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WIIY ARE WN-lES WIIAr '1IIEY ARE?

POE TRY.

TiiINGS IN GENERAL.

TRADE, FINANCE, STATISTICS.

CHESS.

MUSICAL.

THE TIMES.

SIR FRANCIS IN REPLV.

T0 thte Editor of thte CANADIAN SPECTATOR t

MY DEAR SIR,-Although 1 returned to town yesterday morning, I did flot
see last week's SP'ECTATOR until to-day. After considering that portion of it
which refers to me, I have arrived at the conclusion that under ail the circum-
stances the best course that 1 can adopt is to write to you direct. You are
evidently ]abouring under a good deal of misapprehension as to the circunr
stances under which my interview wvith the Reporter of the Newv York Herald
took place. Vou will, 1 have no doubt, read the letter which I have addressed
to Mr. Macmaster, and which was published in the Star of this day, and you
will learn from that the circumstances under which I consented to be inter-

viewed by a reporter of the New York Herald, and you will likewise learn my
views on the subject of ail attempts to bring about a revolution. I arn
quite willin g that you should believe that you have ]earned more during

YOUr thr ee years of residence in Canada than I have done during my longer
resîdence, and 1 can have no objection to your belief that I have ceased to
know the thought and life of the country. I must console myself with the
reflection that my views are in accordance with those of the leaders of both the
great political parties in the country, and that the men who walk rapidly ahead
have not yet ventured to ask the sanction of the Parliament of the country to

their views. You ask, in the SPECTATOR, why IlI should have introduced the

question at ai]." In the same article you refer to my letter in the
Newv York Herald, in w'hich 1 allege, and I was not contradicted, "the

subjects discussed with your reporter were ail introduced by him." 1 neyer
stated that Mr. Goldwin Smith was presenit at the Club meeting in Mont-
real, for did I say that there was any one mnember of Parliament

I)resent. In point of fact, aIl my knowledge of the meeting was
derived from the report in the Globe of the 25th December, and the leading
articles comnientiflg on the speeches. I had likewise received an assurance
that the Secretary-afld, as I have been to]d, the founder-of your Club had
declared recently in Washington that an important movement favourable to
seParation fromn Great Britain was about to take place. The charge that hias
been most painful to me is that what I said of the SPECTATOR was Ilungracious,
irrelevant, and untrue." It wvas the cause of great regret to me that any

Public reference to eniquiries of a personal character should have been pubiished.
I-ad 1 imagined for a moment that this was probable, I would not have dis-
cussed the subject but 1 said nothing as of my own knowledge, and I merely
said that I understood it had flot been a financial success-which is not the
samre as prononncing it a failure ; the reference was simply to the recent
change of proprietorship. 1 will only add that I have always entertained a
sincere wish for the success of the SPECTATOR, because it hias, so far as 1 can
judge, been friend]y to entire freedom of discussion.

- Believe me, truly yours, F Jrincks.

TIUE PAI'ERS SCENT TREASON.

I-Ioity-toity, here's a row." The Rewspaper battle over the
Montreal Political EconomY Society continues to rage xvith unabated
Vigour. What it is ail about those of us who started the Society can

hard]y tell. The Globe told us from the first that we were annexa-
tionists, and only Ilnoodies " at that; and while we could not qnite see

eye to eye with the Globe in either charge, we wondered why 50 intich
vainable thunder should be wasted on such a foolish cause. The Mail
seen-ied to nnderstand the real condition of things at first, and did a

'littie fair, though feeble, flghting for the new Society in particular
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and for freedomn of speech in generai; but the Mail hias allowed

itself to be drawn away from the true issue, and is now far afield

fighting the Globe con ainore. In order to do that it seemed well in

the eye of the MIail to discredit what a few days before it had chami-

pioned. The Society is described as Ila politicai bladder blown up of

fancy and filhed with unsubstantial iiothingness." And again : IlThe

Montreal mountain made of a mole-hill is like aIl such absurd out-

growths of chaos, a direct off-shoot froni the Manchester school

There is no mistaking the paternity of this pig froni the Epicurean sty

of Democracy; it may bc knowni by its bristles."

What the Mlail means by the remarkable sentence I have quoted

1 do flot knowv. What is "a political bladder," and did the MIail ever

stumble upon any kind of nothingness that was substantial ? Hlow is

it possible that a mountain can be at once made of a miole-hill, an

absurd outgrowth of chaos, and a direct off-shoot of the Manchester

school ? It is perfectly bexvildering. \Vhat is this Political Economiy

Society after all? We thought we intended it to bc for the fair and

free discussion of all questions pertaining to the intcrests of Canada ;

but the Globe knew better-we were meeting wîth traitorous designs

of packing Canada in a Saratoga trunk some dark night and taking it

across the lines to Washington. And the ,]Iail knows better now,

although it was deceived lit first-it is a political biadder, blown up ;

it is filled, but there is nothing in it-only nothingnecss, and that is

unsubstantial ; it is a pig also, a pig which lias been luxuriating in an

Epicurean sty-that must be a delicate reference to the Windsor

Hotel ; it is a pig which lias bristies, by which bristies said pig's

identity miay be demonstrated. XVhat a peculiar thing this Society

must be; and what a genius the editor of the JIial must be to be

able to, discover and understand and describe the many incongruous,

elements which go to make up this unsubstantial nothingness, which

is a bladder, which fils a bladder, which is a inounitain, which is an

absurd outgrowvth, which is a direct off-shoot, which is a pig!

SAPIENT MR. WHIITE.

The Gazette lias also continued to talk sornc ver>' inconsiderabje

nonsense about the Political Economy Society, and seerns to know its

own mind as uncertainly as it knows the political opinions of most of

those who attended the first meeting. The Globe said we were neariy

all Conservatives doing the disloyal and dirty work to which unholy

Toryism always sets its hands. No, said the 1Maïl and the Gazette, that

Ibladder," "l mountain," Il growth," 'ioff-shoot," Ilpig," is the result of

a Liberal faith and policy here and in England. Mr. White dec1 ared

my ignorance of Canadian polities in a mariner wvhich nmust have been

highly satisfactory to himself, since there was a dash of malice in the

sentenice. But I tal6c it in a humble spirit, for hie said hie had corne to

that conclusion by "1judging from the SL'ECTATroR," and, as 1 know,

frorn bis own lips, that hie hias not read the SPECTATOR for many

months, I comfort myself with the reflection thiat I may have learnt a

littie about Canadian politics since that long time ago when Mr. White

permitted himself the luxury of "1judging froin the SPECTAý\TOR." And

then, Mr. White must have intended l, il statemenit to be comparative.

He xvas thinking of ahl he himself knev about the politics of Canada,

and 1 do flot marvel that lie wvas compelled to write the wrord
"cnothing" over the limited stock of another's knowledge of facts.

But Mr. White should be generous, and not too scornful towards those

who have not enjoyed the rnany and peculiar advantages whichi have

fallen to his lot. By a merciful arrangement of Providence, it is not

givefi to every man to spend twenty-flve years in a reporter's galîery,

and to become personally acquainted with every back-stair and lobby

in the House of Representatives, and to have intimate knowiedge of
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all the great and little scandals perpetrated by gentlemen who would
like to be lionest, if honesty paid better than anything else. Nor has

it been given to many men, besides Mr. White, to have the oppor-
tunity of employing the intervals which necessarily occur in the duties
of hard-worked editors in making stump orations many times in order
to win the hardened liearts of electors who will not be won, charm the
orator never so wiscly. So that on every count, Mr. White should be
able to find it in his heart and well-informed mind to extend a little
tender patronage to those who have an honest desire to serve the best
interests of Canada.

CHEAi LOYAirY.

But lie who runs may read between the lines the real meaning
of all this talk about loyalty and disloyalty. The Globe charges the
Conservatives with disloyalty to England, and the Mail and Gazette
fling it back and say : " You Liberals are the traitors." It is just and
only a party move. An effort to promote free discussion is turned into
an excuse for an exhibition of the most violent and bitter partizan-
ship. The truth is, that the men who are now assuming to speak for
loyalty are equally loyal. The partizan Liberals would vote for Inde-
pendence to-morrow if they saw a certainty of getting back to power
by it, and the partizan Conservatives would vote for the same if they
needed it in order to keep office. The Globe bases every argument for
the maintenance of British connection upon the assumption or proof
that we are gainers by it. So do the Mail and the Gazette. They talk
of the great and manifold advantages we derive from it, and that it
would be suicidal to bring about a separation. That is a cheap kind
of loyalty surely. If it can be proved-and I am far from saying it
cannot-that Canada can do better for herself as a British colony than
as an independent country, then let us by all means remain a British
colony ; but what on earth do we want with all this clatter and jangle
about loyalty. Loyalty is generally understood to mean that a man or
a people would be willing to sacrifice some personal or popular interests
for the sake of fatherland. And one would like to hear something of
that kind of sentiment expressed by our blatant loyalists. If they
were to say : We could advance our own interests better by being an
independent people, or by joining the United States-but will maintain
our British connection, because we cati be of service to Britain-there
would be substantial reason for talk of "I loyalty," but as it now stands
there is not a sentiment of disinterestedness, or self-sacrifice for the sake
of i3ritain, in any ef the papers, and all the blarney about being loyal

is most palpable nonsense.

NoTr ALWAvs SO LOYAL.

When the National Policy was helping Mr. White into Parliament

and others into power, the expression "Canada first " was common
enough. We-that is, the great majority of the people of this Do-
minion-were ready and willing to consider Canadian commercial
interests as of paramount importance. The Globe advocated Free
Trade, not from considerations towards Great Britain, but because it
seemed in the eyes of the Globe better fôr the traders and the people
generally. But a still more notable instance was when the Governor-
General referred the question of M. Letellier's dismîissal to the Home
authorities. The Gazette broke out in most bitter indignation against
the Marquis of Lorne and threatened most dreadful consequences to
Great Britain generally. And the Gazette was by no means the only
paper that indulged in wild disloyal talk. It affected the whole party
against which the movement was directed. Had it been the other
party attacked-that is, had the Governor-General attempted to dis-
miss his Lieutenant at Quebec when the De Boucherville Cabinet was
so summarily discharged from office-there is not the shadow of a
reason for doubting that the Liberals, with the Globe at their head,
would have acted the part circumstance forced upon the Conservatives.
The truth is that this grandiose talk about loyalty indicates nothing
but a shallow sentiment which is being used for party purposes.

What I-earnestly hope and expect is that the Political Economy
Society will be helped and not hindered by all the abuse heaped upon
it. Poor Mr. Macmaster-although lie had nothing whatever to do
with the origination of the Society or with the organisation of it, but
only attended by invitation, and only expressed his willingness to

become a member on condition that it be understood and agreed upon
that no member shall be empowered or entitled to commit any other
member to any sentiment or opinion--has been hunted and hounded
by the papers-not excepting the Gazette's defence, which was of less
real service than a direct attack would have been-as if in agreeing to
free discussion he had committed some political crime. If this is to

go on, able young men will hesitate about taking up politics, because
able men cannot and will not put their manhood under a party. This
abuse of the Political Economy Society indicates plainly enough that
our political wire-pullers do not want free discussion of questions
which affect the present and future life of the people. It is high time
for us to move and carry a protest against this gagging business which
has been so long practised.

PLAGIARISM.

Dr. Lorimer's plagiarism from Dr. Parker, and the very feeble
excuse put forth, have called out a good deal of newspaper criticism on
preaching and preachers generally, and the subject of conscious and
unconscious plagiarism has been much debated. For myself, I believe
that there is no such thing as unconscious plagiarism, and when Dr.
Lorimer stated that his mind had become so saturated with Dr.
Parker's ideas that he had reproduced them in Dr. Parker's own words,
he simply made it evident that lie di i not understand the working of
his own mind. Ideas may be taken from other men and used without
any notion as to where they were got at first, but it can hardly be that
one man will adopt another man's very words and phrases through a
whole sermon without being aware of the fact. It is far more likely
that Dr. Lorimer suffered from a lapse of memory than that lie suf-
fered from too good a memory. The chances are that lie first wrote
the sermon and preached it, knowing that it was Dr. Parker's, and
copied verbatim. The MS. was laid aside with others. Removal
from Boston to Chicago gave Dr. Lorimer a chance of preaching his old
sermons over again. This one took its turn with the rest, and when
the request was made that it be published, lie had forgotten that it
was borrowed bodily without leave of the author.

The papers say a great deal of this is done. A Montreal evening
journal, noted for its reckless statements, says: "We have known
publislied sermons repeated almost word for word by leading and able
preachers in Montreal, of which no public notice has been taken, but
which have not failed to shake the confidence of individuals in their
before trusted teachers and weaken their faith in the truths of which
they were the exponents." That is not true, of course ; for public
notice is taken of those things quickly enough. But it must be
remembered that men who think in the same way often speak in the
same way. The mind is master of the tongue, and likeness of thought
must necessarily involve a close resemblance in style of specch. But
when a sermon is found to correspond exactly with another sermon-
not only as to ideas, but as to every phrase and word-it may be
taken as a foregone conclusion that it is a copy and nothing else.

But the marvel is that not more of this is done by our clergymen.
They are expected to deliver two original sermons every week-and
must visit "the widows and the fatherless in their afflictions," and
a good many others who have no afflictions of any sort, but a morbid
desire to see the Pastor often ; they have also to attend meetings and
make speeches upon every conceivable and inconceivable subject-
except those matters which pertain to the practicable life of the
people ; but if they are not fresh and full of thought on Sunday, the
audience will say : " Oh, dear-what a stick our minister is!" le is
a stick-a walking stick-a talking stick-a dry stick-a crutch for
the limping layman to hep him on his way to heaven. No class of
men need more sympathy than preachers. They have to make bricks
without a chance of gathering straw. No man can be equal to the
task of preaching two good sermons every week, and the sooner
church-going folk relax their rigid and tyrannous demand the better
it will be for themselves and their ministers. A man must read, mark,
learn, and digest, if lie would speak with authority-but many a
minister has to say as the Bishop of the Episcopal Church in Montreal
did awhile ago: " Books! I have no time to read books."
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.But the Press had better not push this matter toa far. There is

no plagiarism known ta, mortals which can equal that regularly

practised by newspaper men. Preachers wili neyer be able ta

aspire ta the dîgnity of holding a candie ta themn in this respect. An

ardinary editor-and the world is flot bicssed with many extraardinary

editors-turns over his file of newspapers ta knaov what lie shahl

write ; fram anc paper he writes an article on affairs in Afghanistan,

from anather an the position of parties in England, and fram a'set of

telegrams he writes autoritativcly on the relations wvhich exist between

Germany and Russia. Our daily papers should be modestly sulent

about aur xveekly preachers. There is no institution in vague amnong

men sa thoraughly rooted in plagiarism as the press. Original articles

ini newspapcrs are by na means sa cammon as original sermons.

SiR,-I should regret having written anything tending ta mislead, but do

nat think that a writing of mine can be found in which it is affirmed-what you

say 1 affirm-"' that the State cannat take praperty fram landiords when the

intercsts of the people demand it." Ta say that I deny the power of the State

ta do what everyane knows it has donc, and is constantly doing, is ta, say that

1 arn temporarily divested of the average intelligence 1 am suppased ta pas-
sess, and is daubtless an assertion which you did nat intend ta make. In

response ta my requcst yau are sa gaad as ta furnish an extract from an article
written by me, which gave yau the impression that I Ilwould dcem it morally

impossible or wrang ta take property from landiords." 1-lad the words

" without their consent"I been added, your impression would have came nearer
lily mneaning.

It may passibly ]lave eseaped notice thiat the subjeet presents twa kinds
of enqtuiry. First: Can the State take property from an individual when
required for public utility? Secandly: Would the State in taking, without bis

consent, the property of an individual sa reqtîired inflict upon him a wrong ?
MY sentiments respecting the first question need nat be repeated. With regard
ta the second, I maintain that it is nat possible ta deprive a man, against his
will, of that which be lawfully possesses without doing a wrong. But I also
maintain that, unider given conditions, flot ta deprive him wauld be ta do a
greater wrong. The offer ta compensate a praprietar, unwilling ta part with
lus praperty, is an admission of intended wrang, an endeavour ta mitigate or
rectify whieh is the aim of the proferred indemnity. If a man caiisents ta
give up his estate upon the payaient ta hlm of a sum of money, or upon the
filfilment of conditions, which he agrees ta accept, the transaction is noa less
huonourable than if it were the resuit of his voluntary offer ta seil.

It is conceivable that the exigenciesof a State might include the seizure
of the property of an individual for whicb it would be impossible ta find an
equivalent, but the need for whicb would admit of no alternative. The prin-
ciple insisted upon by the high authorities Herbert Spencer' and John Stuart
Mill is that sa clearly laid down by Father Ryan, and referred ta hy me in
shewing that "lland essentially differs from ail other farms of what is known as
praperty.

That "lthe Legisiature is perfectiy entitled ta buy ont the landed pro-
prietors"I is flot the oniy faolish utterance of the aged Oratar of Midiothian.
His wanton and unscrupulous declaration "4that Parliament might rightfully
seize ail the land in the kingdom if it were economically Iesirable ta eut it up
ifito littie freeholds,"1 is truly declared by no mean autbority ta be "lthe most
revolutionary proposition wbich bas been advanced in Europe by any politîcian
flot professing ta be a Socialist."9 Saxon.

PARNELL, DAMPED.

Mr. Parnell is a littie disappointed, probably, in the kind of recep-
tion the Americans have accorded ta him. He came full of the fire of
agitation ; he was prepared ta talk ta great crowds about ail the
wrongs which perfidious Albion has heaped upon Ireland throughout
long generations ; possibly he had visions of indignant protests flung
in the face of the British Imperial Parliament. But the sharp Yankees
saw things in quite a different liglit. They td4d Mr. Parnell, in plain
language, that they would willingly hear his descriptions of bis coun-
try's sufferings from the-famine, and they would cheerfuliy respond ta,
an appeal for help ta buy them bread, but Irish political agitation in
the United States would be considered as altogether out of place and
unnecessary. The practical application of this has been seen in the
fact that although Mr. Parnell has asked donors of money ta specify
whether they intend it ta be employed for the relief of the poor or for
carrying on the political organizatian which Mr. Parnell at present
ruies, the money bas been almost exclusively given for the poar.

That is just as it should be. American interference in matters
between Ireland and England wouid be just as impertinent as would

be British rneddiing xvith the difficulties now existing in the State of

Maine. Mr. P>arnell wl 1 get a great deal of moncy together, no doubt,

and sa far he will render service to his countrymen, but his politicai

niaveinent xviiI not gain rnuch strength by his journey across the

Atlantic. ________

ENGLAND ANI) AFGo1îAN]'1TAN.

llere is a good statement which is frain Ti-i/h-of the case as

betveen England and Afghanistan :

IWe own India ; the Russians own Central Asia. Between iis and the

Russians lies a mouintainaus country from which an army of invasion cannot

debouch in a condition ta effect canquests. 'This mountaiflaus country is
inhabited by a brave, hardy race, who have been independent foi nuny thau-

sand years, and in whamn the twva virtues, lave af liberty and lave af cauntry,

are peculiarly developed. The Afghans hiad as their chief ar savereign, Shere

Ali. This sovereign hiad aiways been aur faithful ally, but he, like his pre-

decessar, had warned us that it wauld be unsafe to send a Eurapean as

Resident in his capital awing ta the number af fanaticai characters ta be folind

there. We had agreed by treaty nat tal send anc.
"lOur Ministers and their Viceroy in India beingý as determnined ta pick a

quarrel with Shere Ali as was David with Naboth, for like David they were

anxiaus ta round off their territories scientificaliy at the i.ast of their ncighibour's.

vineyard, suddenly annauniced that they meant ta send an English Envoy ta

Cabul, and then, without waiting for a reply ta this annaunicement, they started

their Envoy on his Nyay ta Cabul. accompanied by a large escart of trbops.

'Thie commander of Shere Ali's frontier fortrcss, xvhich cornmanded the

road ta Cabul, reftîsed ta aiioxv this Envoy and his soldiers te pass. Sa we

brought up troaps, took thc fortress, and drove back the Afghan troops. On

this Shere Ai fled frorn hlis capital, and soon afterwards died. His son, Yakoob

Khan, reigned in his stead. This Yakaob xvas a hiaif-hearted sort of feliow,

He made peace with nis, and told uis that we might send an Envay ta Cabul if

we insisted upan it. We did so, and the Envoy was, soon after his arrivai, as

had been predicted, massacred. On this we invaded Afghanistan and occupied

Cabul.
IlOur first step xvas to execute, in a generai sort of way, niany Afghans for

having resisted the advance of aur traaps, which were acting in alliance with

Yakoob Khan, and then we sent off aur friend Yakoob as a sort of State

prisoner ta India. Having thus asscrted ourseives, we seized on ail the gaid

that came in aur way, and confiscated ail the cannon and rifles that we couid

lay aur hands an. Every Afghan wha resistcd us was killed, and ta make aur-

selves thoroughly respected we burnit here and there a village.

IlNow the Afghans cansist of variaus tribes, wha liad accepted the

suzerainté of the Ameer of Cabul. Strange as it may appear, these tribes are

foolish enough ta abject ta aur procecdings ; nay, stili warse, they are wieked

enough ta fight for their independence. We repiy by shooting then down, flot

as enemies but as insurgents. But insurgents, in the naine of reasan, against

whom? Against aur prisoner Yakoab, or against ourseives? We in Engiand

do flot know in what capacity aur Generais are exercising sway in Afghanistan

-whether they are there merely as temparary accupiers of the territary within

the lines of aur armies, or whether they regard themseives as the savereigils of

the country. How, then, can the Afghans know this, and why, if they doo

fancy that their independence is being attacked, 1shouid they be executed in

caid biood for defending it ?

IlWe arc, ini facet, in a tharaughiy false position. We know that we

cannat annex Afghanistan, and we equaliy know that we are makîng ourselves

s0 deservedly detested by its inhabitants that any Government which we may

set up will at ance be overthrawn on aur departure. TIhis arises fram aur

venerated Ministers having thought thenmelves wiser than any Viceroy who

preceded Lord Lytton, every Secretary of State who preceded'Lord Cranbrook

in the India Office, eZery ruier of Afghanistan who preceded Yakoob, and

every man of mark in India except Lord Lyttan and his immediate entourage.

We should have taken Shere Ali's advice, and nat have attempted ta farce an

English !Resident on the Afghans. Had we done this, Shere Ali would now

have been ruling at Cabul, the Afghans wotîid have been aur friends, we should

have saved neariy Zîo,ooo,ooo, and we should not find ourselves in the

wretcbed fix in which we naw are."*

And the end of ail this is not yet seen. Tidings came that the

difficulties of General Roberts have only just begun. A severe winter

has set in, and bis traops are badly in want of warmn clothing and fuel.

Everything is against the British in Afghanistan at present, and the

war is practicaliy interminable. The crops having been gathered, the

tribes have now leisure ta fight and pillage until the spring. Fresh

farces are being collected in aimost every district and territory, and

there is even fear of a general revoit in India. The effort tal carve a

"iscientific frontier" will lead ta sad if not disastrous resuits.
FDITOR.
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THE JOYS 0F TAXATION.

The exceeding beatity and joy, sweetness and light of taxation is a then
not often dwelt upon. A woeful word to the puiblic is "ltaxation." Its dolef
sound must be dulled and muffled into imaginary distance by non-descriptil
tities such as Il Protection," Il National Policy " or Il Revenue Tariff." Thý
truly restorative pili "l taxation " must be immersed in a whole tea spoonfl
sweet but sickening jelly ere the childishi mmnd can be induced to swallow
and believe tliat it-the jelly at least-is "lail for its good."

The inîmediate cause of these reflections is that editorial challenge of
few weeks ago to Free Traders to show cause why Free Trade is not an impra,
ticable dream hiere and now in this Canada of ours.

The first prînciple whichi men must grasp ere they can fully adopt a
absolute Free Trade is, that taxation, to the contributor thereof, may be mad
the very best investment of rnoney it is possible for him to make. The corollar
of this is, that unless such is the case taxes mtust inevitably constantly increas(
while if the first principle be carried out a steady decrease must result, eithe
in amount or in proportion to the benefits derived from the outlay.

The surgical skill required successfully to amputate a joke froni any othe
nationality and by Ilfirst intention," or free will, cause it to adhere to th
brain of a Scotchnîan, is as nothing to the skill and tact recîuired to communicat
the new life-blood into men's hearts which shall make theni feel that the feuda
ages of the ' divine riglit of kings " have passed and gone, and that taxes an,
no more by necessity a penal impost. Where liberty holds sway taxes are, o
should be, a glad investment of individual earnings for the good of all-certaùl
if that end be attained to return in fuller measure of aid and benlefit to each &
well as to ail.

Merely to assert such possibilities is useless. It is needful to show fact!
here and now which have within theni a certain promise of probability foi
direct taxation in the near future.

The first of these is the existing "lN. P." Its educating power is immense
For the consumer does begin to find it a most expensive and wasteful mode oý
taxation. Vet the "lN. P." is the natural development of a "lrevenue tarif'.
We /iad learned lhow expensive that was, nearly one-third of the revenue being
wasted in its collection. Not only thîs was learned, but a stili more important
lesson, that inflated trade and continued excessive imports obtained on credit
in which nearly our w'hole capital invested itself in the payment of dulties, gave
an inflated and wholly illusory prosperity to the Dominion finances, which,
when we could no further go, left us not only to struggle with personal loss
through individual folly, but with a depleted treasury and consequent necessity
for increased taxation. The system aggravated our misery and tended to
spread the penal consequences of foolishi overtrading over every class, instead
of confining it as much as possible to the guilty.

So, by an almost insensible (Dot to say insensate) mental process men fell
away fromn the Glob's fetîsli of a "lrevenue tariff" derived from imports only,
to find tliernselves led into the trap of "lprotection." which prornîsed to put a
stop to over-importation, maintain revenue, and foster our internaI manufactur-
ing industries by-limiting our liberty to trade ; restricting our opportunities to
make fools of ourselves ; con fining inflation and over-trading as much as
possible to the. noble effort to gît our limited home market ivith home pro-
ductions. We have only begun this career yet. We are going to learn by it.
Meantime we are paying sweetly for the experience on nearly every article of
consumption, both imported and home-made.

This process lias been quite natural. Men or nations neyer discern.fatîlts
in themselves flrst. It is always ot/ter meîî and other nations who are by natture
wicked. The editorial Ilwe " and the national Ilwe " is always immaculate.
Who would dare to doubt, therefore, that the Ilgrasping Britisher"' continually
strUggled to get our trade into bis clutches by thrusting goods upon us on credit
to an excessive degree in order that lie mighit keep) us bound to him ? Who
can question that the Ildesigning and tricky Yankee " tempted us constantly
with cheap) iares which looked attractive and induced purchase for cash, solely
with the evil desire to destroy our infant industries ? This extensive but rather
chilly garden of Eden of ours wold have been sinless in the matter of trade
no doubt if these insinuating serpents were forced to cease tempting us.
"lRevenue tariff" had not effected this. " Protection " would merely save us
and enable us to avoid temptation.

Uncoinfortable doubts already begin to prevail The average Canadian
consumer is by no means idiotic in his notions of a bargain. Jt is more than
doubtful if hie ca;î be induced to buy things that have no real value. Some
even go so far as to assert that ;t is quite impossible to buy without an exchange
of value. Some one-it may be Yankee or Britîsh-must buy from us what we
have to seil, or else we would have nothing wherewith to buy; and, that to
check the one of these operations is to put a check on the other also. It lias
dawned tipon the Canadian mind-certainly very gradually stili it has dawned
-since the gentle prohibitive influences of the "lN. P." have come into force
that the visits of so many Ilgrasping Britishers " and "lcute Yankees "-to selI
us goods may have had something to do with the prosperity of the Dominion
in times î>ast. Such visitors naturally were anxious to know in the one case how

we i,,/ended to pay for these goods they sold us on credit and in the oQier
where we got our cash with which wve /1id pay for theni. Our products ascer-

le tained, ont came the British grain merchant and cheese and butter buyer
ul bringing their market with themn at our very door. The Yankee eye for horse-
7e flesh fastened itself with avidity on our Canadian ponies. Then the swopper
It of horses and the Yankee cattle drover compared notes and took a trip across
()f the lines to have an encouinter of wits îvith those " green "(?) Canadians. Did
it they find them green ? WVas there no0 exchiangie of values ?

Permit me to suppose myself a Toronto merchant whose trade lies chiefly
a with the farming community. I have several very good customers on îvhom I
c- cail regularly, whose farms are tenl or fifteen miles from the city. Suddenly

it dawns on tlie Torontonian mind as a brilliant thoughit, to improve its trade
nby protecting aIl the farmers within a seven miles radius. To do this it places
.a tax Of 25 per cent on aIl imports froni beyond that seven mile point thus

y gîving a monopoly of its markets to the farmers for their products and acquir.
in- a monopoly of their trade, while any goods that may be imported will yield

ra revenue to the civic finances and decrease direct taxation. When next 1 caîl
on my i0 mile customers 1 find trade decidedly dulI. They do îîot want any

rof my goods. With one voice they tell me they guessed things would be high
e donour way, so they dropped down to, Hamilton or Guelph or London, sold
e their grain and butter, &c. &c., and bought what they needed. Some of my

.goods are cheap one adniits and lie lias no duty to pay before lie gets theni, but
lias suited his own colivenience by buying at the place where lie sold. I rettîrn

r a little disguîsted and mourn disconsolately to the flrst friend 1 meet. lI-e
cheers nie with tlîe thouglit that my trade will surely grow among the farniers
of the seven-mile radius. But alas ! ere long I find it doesn't. True the
Toronto market does of necessity confine itself to the seven-mile radius of

3nursery men and farmers, but it can't buy much because it lias lost aIl outside
rtrade. It can only buy from the aggregated radius as much as the aggregated
radius buys from it and vice-versa. Haîf our stores become tenantless and
smaller direct taxes but larger in proportion have to be collected fromn the
remainder. Most of our citizens have to take to growing their own provisions
and trade or exclîange of comniodities sickens and well nigh dies. Till we
produce niore than we consume, and selI to othiers, outsiders, we have nothing

-wherewith to bu>' and so attract trade towards us again. So we find by actual
*experiment th.at an exceeding strong and constantly energetic army of pro-
ducers of universally accepted commodîties such as food materials or lumber is
required in order to prop up and protect IlProtection. Yet this is the "lN. P.
platform-protection froni imports and freedom for exports. Freedoni of im-
ports and a protection from exports would have exactl>' the saine effect. It
wotîld make food and labour cheap anîd conilel even more forcibl>' a patronage
of native manufactuers or traders.

The only possible adjustment to what Dr. joseph Cook calîs in scieîîtific
slang "lthe conditions of our environment " is, neither an Il N. P." nor a
"lRevenue tariffï~ but absolute free trade and direct taxation. Would factories
suifer? well yes, those of then which are î,ot doing usefuil work adapted speci-
ficaîlly to the special needs of the peopîle or incapable of supplying these at
competing rates ;but these ive are better ithout. The>' lroduce îîotlîing
actuali>' accept a loss to the conimunity and an eventual certain loss to tlîeir
owners. As well start tread-mills for the sake of giving idle men something
witlî wlîich to mark tume. There is even an advantage in favour of the tread-
milI. The maclîinery is less expensive.

It is impolite to caîl names (though Dot unfasliionable, for does not the
Globe do it?) yet it is only tris/h to say tîîat the Il N. P." propagators well knew
the uselessness of the "lN P ;" wvhile the "lrevenue tariff" men are too short-
sighted to see that Canada lias reaclîed a point when revenue can be raised
more readily and at less cost otherwise thian b>' a tariff on articles most ini use.
If the>' will open tlîeir eyes to see they will find fift> ways to nîeet their needs
in addition to the following random suggestions :

ist. Revenue stamps on ail transfers of real estate.
2nd Insurance tax on policies issuîed, life or fire Of 5c. per $ioo.
3rd. Increase of bill stamps to ioc. per $ioo
4th. Receipt stamps of all receipts for sums over $io at a tîniforni rate

Of 2C.
5 th. An income tax o0onie per cent. would raise probably over five millions

of dollars, and one wouîd hope go on increasing in volume without an>' in-
crease in rate. An income tax is the fairest and least oppressive tax possible
for there is nothiîîg to pay if one lias nothing to pay it ivith. It should be
made to include also revenue derived from investmients :here, such as ail
dividends from Bank shares or other corporations, interest or debentures or
private mortgages. Such investors derive benefit from our laws and the pre-
servation of order and good government and otîght in justice to bear a share of
the burden of the common weal.

AIl these taxes can be levied at ver>' slight expense. And on the payment
of direct taxes should depend the right to the franchise, as is almost universal>'
done in civic voting in the West. The Postmaster in each village could be
made tax collector at very slight additional expense. Hie generally knows
something of the income of each of his clerks ; and, at any rate, would it not
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be eminently unpatriotic to insinuate tbat the standard of morality is lower in is

our Dominion than elsewbere, and w'ould strongly affect the returns? W

6th. If the revenue tariff nmust still be resorted to, tre/i/e it on alcoliolic c~

liquors, tobacco and cigars. We must learn to pay for luxuries, if w~e require b

theni.

7 tb. Economy in Government expenditure ; and, as a first step, abolishi w

entirely Provincial Parliaments and Senates.

Sth. If still tbere lie lack, tben let us become bard-bearted and unscrupu- a

lous enough to let Amor de Cosmos, filled with an ardent "llove of tbe world," g

bore bis way tbrough the rocky mounitains biniseif, ini order to reacb it. g

So let us bave peace and freedom to trade and excbange what we bave for Y

what we need, tbat we may be able ahvays to pay taxes and rejoice in tbe 0

freedoni their wise expenditure sbiall obtain for us. T'alde- Rtform.

"IWE "-THE GENTLEMEN 0F THE PRESS. r
1.

Speaking generally, we are proud of the Press. We are proud of manyi

things-of our daughters, our sbips, our soldiers, our volunteers, horses and

pigs ; but we manage tu spare a little pride for our Press. We toast it at our

public dinners. and in tbat customi we bonour the Press ; the last in our fond

affections on such occasions, if we except the Ladies. 'I'ey come last of all;

and some blushing yonth bas to return tbanks for tbem, eitber on tbe expecta- t

tion of favours to corne, or on the perhaps wiser supposition that lie who knows

least about bis subject can speak most fluently. But it is not of ladies tbat 1I

nowv wisb to speak, but of the Gentlemen of the Press, and indeed of the

institution of the Press itself.
Recently I ventured to point out how dangerous tbe nmodern system of

"interviewing", bas become, and how the information given to the public

tbrougb this medium is utterly unreliable. Since that writing, my opinion bas

Teceived a very remarkable confirmation througb some passing events. Mr.

G. A. Sala bas cried out tbat lie did not say wbat the interviewer gave bim

credit for, but lie good-naturedly attributed the mistake to bis habit of talking

'quickly. This may perbaps be also regarded as the reason for some of the

"lscares 1 which have appeared lately in tbe New York Herald, purporting to

be the resuit of Ilinterviewing " somte Canadian celebrities.

Lt is perbaps a difficult task for a reporter to represent correctly what a

ýgarrulous old gentleman wishes to convey; and if tbat same old gentleman

'should be dawkingly-wise and a man who bas been for many years before tbe

public-and who, as a politician, bas been ail round the compass-the difficulty

is proportionately increased.

The Press is a great power, and much feared. In Napoleon's time, and in

his opinion, two editors of newspapers outweighed six armies. It is not every-

where so respected.-because public opinion vacillates-and is not found

dangerous. In Germnany, France, Spain, Russia, and even in the United

States, from different causes, the opinions of editors do not go for much. Out-

rages on liberty may be daily perpetrated, and a journalist dares flot comment

on the matter, since if hie does so bis journal suffers. Gold rules the day, and

compliance with the Government makes gold. In America tbe small weight of

the newspaper is owing partly to the number of papers, wbereby oxie writer's

opinions negative those of anotber. Next to this is tbe violence of expression

and the latitude of language allowed; and thirdly, there us the commercial

Poison of gold, which kilîs respect. If one journal is successful, another wil

*copy it or oppose it to obtain a portion of its success :hence opinion is seen

to be based upon what should be, as upon wbat should piacy, and the reader

finds at once that force of expression is simply simulated or pumped up; for

newspaper readers are not fools. If they find that a paper is in earnest, they

respect it, even if it opposes them ; if tbey know that tbe writer is a mere sbam,

a pretence, a garden engine Or water-squirt used for the purpose of shedding

abroad the liquid guano of diluted opinion, they do not after ail care mucb for

.him.
In England, Ireland and Scotland, and in Italy and some parts of

Germany, the editorial We is a power. As sucb the Press bas been compli-

mented overmucb. It is the palladium of liberty-the Fourtb Estate.

Although their profession is not recognized, its officers are, Par excellence,

" Gentlemen of the Press."' It lias done, and does do every week, much good.

It does much barm, too. L t saves men from thinking; it moulds thîe purposes

of a ministry ; it changes the future of a nation ; it rmises or it depresses a

reputation ; it lifts a writer or an actor to the skies, or it dashes him to eartlî.

it colours men's thoughts, makes people sorry or glad, sends prosperity below*

or above par, sets in motion those springs which lead to war; and when strong,

determined and consistent, it lays down that curious Mosaic pattern by wbich

-the minds of future generations shaîl be moulded. Ail this is no exaggeration;

and if it be true, a powerful leader-writer or an editor must be a great and

powerful man; how is it, then, that he is of little reputation?
Every good and successful writer bas becomne wbat he is by years of labour

acting on a genius for bis work. You cannot make a Carlyle or a Captain

.Sterling of the Times. Such nien are born to their positioni. Every true writer

su. He bas an irrepressible desire to write ; hie wishes to teach in bis way,

hatsoever it be, bis fellow-men. And hie is so far mnspired. He lias as true a

all as any one of the prophets in Samaria. Alas, like many of the prophets,

e sometimes turns aside, and is not true to himself !But this is seldoin. It

with Carlyle, in a less degree, as it was with Balaam-he can only speak,

'bat is in him.
Some I)ersoIis regard the newspaper wvitb an over-great, because an ignor-

nt, reverence. ''le editor is supposed to know everytbing, and to be able to

o anywhere - to assist at the interviews of politicians, and to be a welcomne

uest at every fireside. With others, hie is lield to be a mere weak old (or

oung) man, one who knows nothing, but who is merely the moutbpiece of

thers. In either view, ivrote Mr. Beresford Hope, Ilthe periodical writer,

ibether in his nobler or bis baser aspect, is a Cbild of tbe Mist." And tbe

iay in wbicb Mr. Hope would propose to elevate the newspaper writer, is by

aking away frorn bimi the veil of the anonymouis, and by making him sign bis

Lame to every article that lie writes ; for, lie says, Ilat present society does flot

ook upon a journalist as a gentleman." A man who wvrites for bis bread

s not regarded îvith the saine favour as one wbo feels people's pulses for his

read, or who puts a gown on bis back, and makes a hired advocate of biniself

or bis bread. One who becomes a newspaper-writer is flot looked upon in the

ame category as a barrister or surgeon ; it is "lnut a means of gaining a liveli-

iood that would occur to the youing man of family equally well with the army,
hie navy, tbe public office, or holy orders."

WVell, that cannot be helped ; if public writers were puslbed into the P>ress

ike men are into the arrny or navy, the chances are tbat ouir newspapers would

be prosy enougb, and editors as dull as our soldiers and sailors. If people look

Iown on newspaper writers, we cannot belp it. "1Wben tbey get paid as well as

otber professions they will be thought as well of," said Thackeray, himiself a

newspaper correspondent.
If the newspaper writer were known, baîf the charni and biaîf of bis

independence would be gone. Many journals do not speak as tbey should do

because of the surrouindings of tbe proprietors. A newspaper is degraded if

it be not free. If it fears respectability or prejudice, or anytbing but trutb. it

becomes merely an organ-and a very detestable organ sometimes-on wbicb

a party grinds tunes which annoy others and do nîo good to bu manity.

Therefore it seems that the newspaper writer is best anonyrnous. People

often would like to know who blows so fierce a blast on the Daily Trumtet, or

wbo wrote the tender article which made us shed tears. But the public is not

gratified, and the writer goes on bis way with the simple, and after all the truest,

satisfaction of knowing that bie bas done bis dut>'. Tbose who know bum give

him due honour-sometimes undue jealousy, too. Nor do we find that ini

France, where every one signs bis name, newspapers are better wrîtten. The

old name ceases to please, and if a man wishes to attack any one, lie can

assume a pseudonym. The plea that a writer would be more careful if lie put

bis name to bis writings is not proved. Charles Churchill, Samuel Butler and

Thomas Piie wrote some very wild and bad things under their own names.

Voltaire wrote his Pucelle d'Orleans openly. The fact is that a gentleman is a

gentleman always. If bie is writing anonymously hie will do just as if lie

signed bis name, because lie is ever in bis great Master's eye. If a man

merely writes for bread, hie will pen that wbich brings him most money,
wbether hie puts bis naine to it or not. He becomes a mere advocate, one wlîo

vacates his tbougbts and lets out bis talents witbout for a moment inquiring of
the truth of the side bie advocates.

It seems, then, tbat the editorial We is of sorte use. It is very awkward

to use. It often means more than the mere nîask;ý for if tbe writer is wbat hie

sbould be, lie carnies the commercial part of tbe journal with him, and is a

friend, not a creature of tbe proprietors. He speaks bis owvn tboughits ; and

those ideas are identical with those about him. "lMy own tboughts, Sir," says

the polite gentleman ini the play, Ilonly infinitely better expressed." Tbe

article in the paper is flot tbe mere ipse dixit of the writer, nor is the We only

the algebraist's unknown quantity. The writer must bave tact, knowledge,
learning, political foréàight, bonour, clear expression, warmth, earnestness, and

a great capacity for bard and sometimes unpleasant work as well ; a good

newspaper writer is not to be found every day, and therefore should be
honoured.

The Gentlemen of the Press are indeed important. They bave been

antagonised by other professions, but tbey bave won their way. Some bave

called them a new priesthood, but this they can only be in a few cases ; others

bave said tbat they are to overthrow armies. Lt wîll be well if the Gentlemen

of tbe Press are content to be looked on as schoolmasters,-men of a noble

profession, but always underpaid and under-rated. But what of that? If a

true philosopher could choose what he bad to do, perhaps such as Socrates

would to-day have taugbt through bis two or three columns of print. Rightly
undertaken, the profession sbould rank witb tbe highiest.

In the far-distant good time, when a man's social position will be deter-

mined by the weight he carnies, and the good hie does, it seems to mie tiiat the

Gentlemen of the Press, the editorial plurality We, will be moved up bigber

and much nearer the vanguard than they are at present. Quevedo Red7'ivus.
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A CANADIAN ACADEMY 0F ARTS.

We arose from the perusal of the "Constitution and Laws" of the
proposed Canadian Academy of Arts with an impression that the fate of Rip
Van Winkle had befallen to us. It was not until after many ocular proofs te
the contrary, of a very convincing character, that we had not just awakened
from a centennial sleep, and that this is truly the year of our Lord i 88o,
instead of i980, that a moderate amount of composure could be restored.
Whether these apprehensions were inexcusable or flot we leave to the decision
of the cognoscenti of Canadian Art, after they have read this article.

The objects of the Canadian Academy are to be:
ist,-The institution of a National Gallery at the seat of Government;

2nd,-The holding of Exhibitions in the principal cities of the Dominion;
3rd,-The establishment of Schools of Art and Design.

For the success of ail these aims, no one can more earnestly desire than
we do. To attain it, we willingly concur in the location of the Gallery at
Ottawa, much as we should like to have it here. And, it may be added, that
in judging by the quality of the Arts seen there (with one or two notable and
recent exceptions), and by the laudations bestowed on some lately painted
Portraits of Canadian Celebrities, by Canadian artists, it must be apparent to
a connoiseur that a National Gallery, with a few good pictures, is more needed
there, as an educator, than it is here.

The following objections will therefore be directed, not to the aims, but
solely to the plan proposed for carrying these aims into fulfilment. After the
preamble, the Constitution provides that the Society shall consist of not more
than forty Academicians. They are to be limited to this numnber, it rnay be
supposed, to avoid awakening the iii feeling of the Royal Academy, and of the
Académie des beaux Arts of France, both of which have established a similar
restriction. "0 f these, flot more than ten shall be Architects. The number
of Academician Engravers shaîl not exceed three, and the number of Academi-
cian Designers shail flot exceed six. * * * There shaîl also be another
order of Members which shaîl be called Associates,"' the number to be "lin-
de/mnite," with a minimum of Iltwenty." The members are to be B3ritish
subjects, or, if foreigners, permanent residents in the Dominion. It is also
provided that there shaîl be, among other Professorships attached to the School
of Art and Design, Ilthree Professors, of painting, sculpture, and architecture,"
who shall be 11elected ftom among the Academnicians." Furthermore, it speci-
fies that the Associates shahl be artists "lof high attainiments, in their several
professions, that is, of painters, scuiptors," &c.; and by Section 7, aIl artists
"lof distinguished menit," whether members of the Academy or not, will gra-
ciously be permitted to exhibit their works at the annual exhibition.

The first question which these citations suggest is this-has the time
arrived in Canada for the appointment of Academicians ? At the formation of
ail the leading Academies in the old world and the new, there were men
deservedly distinguished in Art by whom these societies were formed and sus-
tained. When the Académie of France was re-established in AP13 it had for
example, Jacques Louis David, Géricault, Pierre Guérin and others to give it
prestige. It was by such men as Sir Joshua Reynolds, Gainsborough and
West, the Royal Academny of Enghand received its incorporation. So also thé
Schools ef Dusseldorf, of Munich, and Berlin, were not started until Overbeck,
Katilbach, Lessing, and Knaus were willing to direct, with the lustre of their
genius, and their tecbnical knowledge. In the neighbouring Republic, Art
fiourisbied for many years with a larger proportion of Art talent than Canada
can yet justly boast of, before even the impulsive Republicans deemed it advis-
able to establish a National Academy. It is wel known that the title of
"lAcademician " is ail but the highest to wbich an artist in Europe dares to
aspire. It is reserved for men of the bigbest attainment ; and we have sad
evidence that even some of these have sought for it in vain. Not with un-
kindly feeling, but rather in sorrow, must we confess, that only with one com-
parative exception amnong painters, and one also among sculptors, there are flot
at present in this Dominion any publicly known artist fitted to adorn this
coveted title. It does flot follow because "lfine feathers make fine birds " that
the bestowment of the rank of Academician on Muggins will necessarily teach
him how to draw correctly; or that by dubbing Mn. Signboard an Associate, be
will acquine a better knowledge of perspective and of karmony in cohour,
When the black Government of Hayti, some years ago, ennobhed its political
Sambas with such titles as Duke de Montmorenci, Marquis of Cauliflower, and
Chevalier de Butterfly, the outside Barbarians of Europe were still unable ta
see any change afterward in their woolly heads, or their colour. Nor did the
additional adornment of huge feathers, and coats covered with gold lace, cease
to make themn more like monkeys than gentlemen. The number of those who,
in Canada, really appreciate art of a higb chanacter, and are able and willing
to pay its price, is unfortunately, at present, insufficient ta su%tain hene, for any
lengtb of time, artists of really good second-class reputation from a European
standpoint In Montreal, where meritorious wonks of art are bought oftener
than perhaps in any other place in the Dominion, and which can boast of harger
and more valuable pnivate collections from among the first painters in Europe
than that bequeatbed by Mr. Gibb to the Art Association of this city ; this bas

been proved again and again. The few of our Canadian youth of art talent,
who wisely completed their studies in Europe, returned to us, it is true, but to,
leave again after a longer or shorter sojourn. Some went back to Europe, or,
to Australia, or to the United States, like Russell and Perry, and Wyatt Eaton.
Way, (if hie may be called a Canadian,) still rernains in Switzerland. Millard,
retunned to, and remains, we believe, in England. Jacobi, like another Cin-
cinnatus, has retreated to bis farm, and doubtless finds there more profitable
employment than hie could now by his pencil. AlI undeserved fame is but
sarcasm in disguise. It is more,-it operates as a positive injury. The most
of the artists now practising amongst us ought still to consider themselves as
students only, and to be taught rather than teach. Were they more familiar,
than they appear to be, with the best examples of European Art, they would,
with ordinary perception, discover by contnast with their own, how much they
have yet ta, learn in technique, as well as in composition. Possibly they are in
a small degree sensible of their deficiencies, if we may judge by their zealous
efforts during the hast session of Parliament, to exclude the importation of
European Art by an almost prohibitory tax, in which, however, we are sorry to
say, they partially succeeded, as far as regards drawings in water colours. If
our estimate of Canadian artists, as a class, be severe, we cannot help it. 'Ae
believe it to be correct. It is at aIl times pleasanten to praise than blame. It
is our love for Art, and our desire to see Art properhy fostered in Canada, that
we write thus plainly. No artist, of any promise, and who showed the slightest
evidence of talent beyond that whicb should be confined to house-decoration,
or scene-painting, ever came in our way, without receiving a kindly word, and,
not unfnequently, more substantial encouragement. Let not then our motives
in writing thus be mîsconstrued. If, let it be repeated, the foregoing criticismn
is deserved, does it not app'ear unwise to insist, as these laws do, that the Pro-
fessors of Painting and Sculpture shaîl be selected trom the Academicians ?
Surely we may here apply the hacknied phrase-", Ex nihilo, nihil fit." How
can the blind head the blind ? Snug, the joiner, was nothing more than Snug,
the joiner, ail the while roared hie beneath the lion's skin ; and the ass's head
better befitted Ned Bottom, the weaver, than the sword and strut of Pyranms.

It would seemn wiser to postpone, for a few years, the appointment of
Academicians, unless two or three able artists from abroad could be induced ta
settle here, and accept the title, with its concurrent duties. We would also
suggest the reduction of the minimum number of Associates fromn twenty to,
fifteen, and that present effort should be chiefly directed ta the School of Art
and Design. For this purpose a fund should be raised to provide adequate
salaries for two or tbree of the best artists obtainable from abroad, as lecturers;
and teachens ; and ta provide a suitable collection of models. A certain capacity
for, and ability in, drawing sbouhd also be pre-requisites for admission to the
school. By sa doing, we may, in due time, create a body of Canadian artists of
which Canada mnay be justly proud ; and concurrently-and this is of nearly
equal importance-improve the public taste, wbereby a wiser and more libenal
patronage may be extended to Art than at present exists. There shou'd be
also a competition among the students, biennially or triennially, for what the
Royal Academny cahîs a travelling scholarship. and the Freneh Academy, the
Prix de Rome. This to consist of money sufficient ta enable the successful
candidate ta, punsue bis or bier studies for two or three years in the best schools
in Europe. The fund for this purpose ought ta be supplied by the Govern
ment, as it is by the Governments of other cauntries for similar purposes; and
even if only baîf the necessary amau.nt should be given, there is noa reason ta
doubt that the remainder may be without much trouble obtained from private
sources.

If these suggestions be nat followed, and the plan proposed by the printed
Constitution does go inta operation, we ougbt at least ta be grateful for three of
its features-namely, ist, That wbich exehudes from the Exhibitions "lail needie-
work" (such as caunterpanes of monstrous designs and of infinite variety),
"9artificial flowers, shell-work," or Ilany such performances "; 2nd, Tbat whicb
restricts every Academician ta ten pictures only at any one Exhibition ; and
3rdly, That wbich places Montreal the Iast in the order of the cities wherein an
Exhibition is ta be held. For it is fervently ta be hoped that when this time
arrives a great advance will be made upon the present status of Canadian art ;
and in the fulfilment of that hope no one will be more delighted, or more
disposed to applaud, than we ourselves. John Popham.

ABOUT CAPITAL AND LABOUR AND SOME OTHER
THINGS.

The only comment I would wisb ta make on the SPECTATOR's remarks on
the question of the IlRights of Labour" may be. summed up somewbat as
follows

The "lhiggling of the market," in othen words, the rule of Ildemand and
supphy," is certainhy one of the customs prevahent in adjusting bargains between
the employer and the employed, but it is veny fan from being tbe only rule in
such cases ; fon every addition of menit or capacity that may be discovered in
the candidate for employment bas a tendency, immediatehy effective or athen-
Wise, ta exhume the value and consequent pnice of bis labour. Out of this
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grows the practice, more or less in vogue, of classifyipg such capacities and
technical acquisitions and of instituting gradations of the ernployed people,
which is just, as a principle, and none the less valuable, because Lt tends to
break down the rigidity of the market quotations.

In the lowest, even, or Ilunskilled " grade of labour, as it is somewhat
inaccurately termed, for ail labour requires skill of some sort, this rule of
'-demand and supply " is flot so absolute as it is sometimes thought to be, or
as it would be if man were a mere chattel passing from hand to hand. There
is a human element in the business, an *d this is how it presents îtself. A man,
and especially a family man, cannot fly on the wings of the wind to a better
market for his labour when an inadequate offer is made to him, and, if in con-
sequence, the bargain with the person wanting labour should be concluded for
a less sum than is needed to maintain that human organization in life and
health, or if you prefer to express it so, to keep Lt in working force and opera-
tion, Lt will be found that in order to the fulfilment of the contract, the neces-
safy additional maintenance for the man, woman or youth (children should not
have to labour) will need to corne from somewhere. Unless this worker shall
be suffered to deteriorate physically and mentally-which no good employer
would desire or permit-such sustenance in the exceptional cases where the
employer does not fully supply Lt, will really have to corne out of the purse of
the State, or out of some common fund raised by benevolent effort. In either
of these cases the employer of that labourer is actually benefitting himself out
the dole provided for the poor and unemployed, which, I think, the most rigid
political economist will not consider to be legitimate trading. The principle
thus succinctly stated forms but a small division of a subject wvhich becomes
broad as soon as we take into consideration the general duty of the State-a duty
constantly fluctuating with circumstances-to promote the welfare of ail its
subjec;s, both rich and poor, and which the Governnment can but very partially
fulfil by direct employment, a duty on its part which in new countries is stili
further complicated by the cares of an Immigration Department. If"I demand
and supply " is in any degree to give a healthy tone to trade bargains where
labour is concerned, wve shaîl need much more perfect labour-bureaux, or intel-
ligence-offices, for the whole country, and a freer means of transportation than
we have at present, involving a fuller assimilation of the domestic system to
that adopted for the immigrants from abroad, which must be considered to be
on the whole highly creditable to our young Dominion.

The social relations of the several classes of which the State is made up,
which must be always greatly dependent on natural good feeling, need bracing
and drawing dloser for the benefit of all alike.

1 cannot quite agree with the editor when he says that the one question
for debate in the new Society of Econorny, at present, refers to our relations
with the United States. 1 consider the agricultural, the commercial, the indus-
trial, and the sanitary organization of this Dominion to form, collectively, the
first question, and that external relations of every kind may safely be deferred
for discussion tili that is in some degree settled, alpd until we have gained more
experience of recent fiscal changes. We enjoy a large measure of self-govern-
ment in, this young country, and should desire no union with the accretions
of corruption, nor needlessly to widen our political arixieties. Fleaven's
blessing will be enough for the growing State if we are faithful in our several
vocations. Under the wing of our wvorthy mother Britain we have littie indeed
to complain of, and we are, so far, escaping the headaches, the soul-wearing,
and the disgust that would come from the attempt to take continental politics
on our shoulders. We shaîl do well to avoid the tyranny of extreme l)artizan-
ship and its organs,-a discretion that I trust will not be accompanied by any
neglect of our grand responsibilities in the development of our magnificent
Dominion. We have hopes, too,sonrolarf peilCfdrtonn
some shape. onro aeo meilCnerto n

VULGARITY-AN EXPERIENCE.

It was currently reported in the New York papers some time since that we
were to have a Court at Ottawa, with ahl its necessary ceremonies. To any
one famihiar with the state of society at Ottawa, this report wvas an absurdity on
the face of it. It may be stated without fear of contradiction that those in
authority at Ottawa certainly have more sense than to attempt it, and for many
reasons. It was our misfortune to be present at the Ottawa Exhibition, and a
more lamentable exhibition of vulgarity and ignorance of conventionalities we
neyer saw. This double exhibition took place early in October, and had such
a painful effect upon our mmnd that it seems as if Lt were only yesterday. The
arrangements on the grounds were wofully deficient in every particular as regards
the convenience of visitors; it seemed as if the Agricultural Society looked
upon cattle, exhibitors and visitors as one great common herd, to be dealt
with according to their snmall ideas of propriety. The officers of the Society,
according to the usual Canadian custom, usurped and monopolized every
available positiog, and certainly constituted the major portion of the show.
These public characters (for a few days) were evidently bound to make the
most of their time and endeavoured to attract as much attention as possible.

This brings us to a common fault and vulgarity in our Canadian life, viz.,
that ahniost every Canadian who manages to secure an official place or position

of any sort, is at once convinced that hie is a superior sort of being and one to

whom tax-payers are to render obeisance without any questioning or complaint.

That the majority of our public men are unpolished and ihliterate, we have the

parliamentary reports to testify and we have the evidence of our owvn senses to

witness to their good manners (?) As Canadians, we are in the habit of
criticising our "Y ankee " neighbours and Pharisaically plume ourselves on being

better than they-allowing that we are better, what is there for us to be prond

of, wvhen we are so backward ourselves. In our ordinary everyday life we

speak rudely and bliintly, and cahl Lt candour, and in the public life it seems to

be an accepted axioin that if a man hias made a mis-statement-he lias lied.

(See Hansard.)
To return to Ottawa. It wvas announced that Her Royal Highness wvould

present the gold and silver medals in the Senate Chiamber to the successful

exhibitors, and tickets of admission could be procured from one ot the great
public officers of this great public society, upon wvhich the eyes of the world
were gazing. We procured our tickets as soon as wve had mustered up courage
to address this individual, and returned to, our hotel. After dinner (we were told

Lt was dinner), we dressed to go and see the presentation of medals by the

Princess. We wended our way slowly to the buildings, and while on our wvay

overheard two pensons talking. The only words I happened to hear were:

"lOh, he is in bad form." The speaker's face ivas known to, me as a resident
of Montreal, and I was surprised to hear hLm miake use of this expression,
which is one peculiar to " Britishers." TFhis Canadian vulgarity of aping

Englishi slang expressions is one that oughit to be severely dealt with. A
Canadian spends a year or two ini London or Cambridge, and on bis return
inflîcts upon bis acquaintances bis knowlcdge of English slang, and should lie

be an important member of Canadian society, Lt is adopted and uised by the

lesser lights with relish.

'lo continue, we arrtved at the Senate Chamber, and were shown to seats

in the gallery. We were the first to arrive, and patiently awaited the arrival
of others. On the floor of the Senate a portion wvas reserved for the exhibitors,
the balance of the floor being intended for the élite of Canada. In the gallery

zve were evidently the centre of attraction, and Lt wvas some time before we
discovered the reason therefor. At last it came to us as a revelation,-we were
in dress-clothes. It wvas apparent that Lt was unusual for such things m~ dress-

clothes to be seen Ln the Senate Chamber of Canada. On the floor we certainly

expected to, see the élite of Canada properly attired, but were disappointed.
We did not expect to, see the farmers thus, but thought that the visitors who
occupied seats would have known enough of savoir-vivre to have corne there
respectfully dressed. Our surprise was still greater when, after the entrance
of the Princess and Marquis, wve saw an individual advance and read an

address to their Excellencies, this individual wearing an ordinary morning
coat. We were infornied that he was a President, and that the gentlemen

accompanying hLm were bis suite ; this we believed, as they were ail similarly

attired in morning coats. What the Princess thought of this, we have no means

of knowing; but this we know, that such a violation of respect ought neyer to

have been allowed. Just to think that on the floor of the high and mighty

Senate of Canada not six persons could be found in proper and respectfül
attire !-Iow can we throw stones at our neighbours ? And when we think
that a great many prominent Canadians were present, must wve not also think
that our social education is at fault ? A Royal Court at Ottawa ! Angels and
ministers of grade, defend us 1!That would be an exhibition of Canadian
politeness.

We were very much pained with a peculiarity of Canadian society ivhich
we observed,-namely, the imnediate descent into personalities wvhen engaged
in conversation. No matter with whom ixe spoke, the tendency always was to
say some unpleasant thing about an absent person. This prsonal conversa-
tion is very uncharîtable and ungentlemanly; Lt shows an evident weakness of
mind and character, and is essentially vulgar. Surely there are plenty of con-
versational subjects witltout engaging in trivial personahities, which are, to say
the least, rarely harniless, and are oftentimes untrue. This mode of speaking
shows the uneducated or morbid intellect, and we are sorry to say, that it may

be heard daily and nightly Lu the streets and at our parties. There is a proverb,
IlDe mortuis ni? nisi bonum," which is very proper as far as Lt goes, but it
seems to be absolutely necessary to alter Lt so that Lt will include the living as
well as the dead. Oday.

WHY ARE WIVES WHAT THEY ARE?

Why are wives what they are, and not what they might, could, and should
be ? Because in nine cases out of ten Lt is for want of temper or judgment Lu
the man. We have ai heard of the cau-tious individual who would see hig
wife's grandmother before he took the irrevocable vow. He was quite right.
A man desiring to enjoy the delights and consolations unknown to a' single
condition, prepared to love and cherish under all calamities and changes, would
do well, if possible, to learn a littIe of the early training of the, won'an he
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desires to make the partner of bis joys and the consoler of his sorrows, and to

have some knowledge of ber in a dornestic relation.

It seerns bard in this our day to find the mediumn betweeni the fashionable

wife. ail frivolity, dress, and excitement, and the female virtuioso, or the woman

without tact -but there are women, of many of whorn it may be truly said in

scriptural language, Il the heart of hier husband does surely trust hier." How

often are these wornen linked to the viciaus and the unstable, are obliged to

shut their eyes to facts, and when love is gone live on eniduring ? Marriage to

them has been a desperate thing, a curse and slavery, instead of the nearest

approachi t0 perfect happiness perrnitted on earth.

0f the drunken ruffian, quick with the blow, we have nothing tu, say-he

is scarcely one rernove from the beasts that perish, and, as a rule, belongs to

the extreme lower class ;but amongst the so-called gentlemen there is the over-

bearing, tyrannical husband, at wbose voice cbildren and servants fiee, soured

pîrobably by difficulties in bis butsiness or profession, but surlily keeping bis
trials from bis wife, and snappisbly resenting.ail lier attempts to ivin bis con-

fdence. Who so capable as she to soothe and to aid by hier womnanly tact and

discrimination, made keener by its concentration in lier littie world-hone ;
and have ive not sacred warrant that the wife is a helpmeet for the man, flot a
slave to minister to bis material wants only, whilst lie grudgingly doles out bis
money, neyer drearning that tbe order of bis bouse is only arrived at by a
thousand little domestic cares, so heavy in the total, yet a labour of love wben
lightened by kind, busbandly interest. This man acts as if bie were devoid of
affection bimself and grossly presumnes on bis wife's early inculcated sense of
duty.

Then we have the bienpecked busband. Now the censorious wvorld con-
temptuously laugbs at lus naine, and discusses the anxious, irritable wife ; it
neyer troubles itself to consider tbe weak, vacillafing man lie mnust necessarily
be in bis safest condition. He is a never-ceasing anxiety to bis wife, wbo
knows bie mnust eitber be a fool or a scoundrel. She touls early and late withi
brain and fingers to rectify bis sins of omission. Her pitiful tenderness must
always foilow bim and bold bis wavering mind in check lest luis selfisb folly
sbould bring more troubles into the botîsehold inupoverisbed by bis careless
indifference, leaving bis wife to figbt the battie of life single-banded. He is
only amiable when gratified, loving wlien spared a difflculty, giving a few
flattering ivords of praise at bis wife's clever management-more painful than
pleasing, for she knows their valtîe-ill-tempered if forced to do anytbing bie
dislikes, and coarse in bis taunts about nagging and bickering. If she is
rigbteously and sternly compelled to give ugly names to luis procrastinafion hie
bie will occasionally cry Peccaz'i, tbereby firmly believing bie bas washed ouf al
bis sins and may begin tbem again on tbe morrow. Witb sucb a man a wife
cannot take the inferior attitude wbicb ail womanly women really deliglut in,
but must unpoetically fulfil Wordsworth's picture of

A perfect wornan nobly plarnned
'lo warn, to comfort, and cornrnand.

Tben last, but flot least, we bave the sait of tbe earfb-great and gifted,
tender and frue men whose lives are spent in making strong resolutions wbicli
tbey seldom fail f0 carry ont. A busband frorn this class is at peace wifbi hirn-,
Self; therefore gives joy to others, bringing borne ligbt and conîfort at ail tirnes
and under ail circumstances. Self-governed, bie justly exercises rule over bis
wife, wbose happiness if is to anticipate his wishes and acknowledge lis sup-
remacy. Excepfing the few in whom the taint of moral baseness is liereditary,
men know full well that wornen, fbrough tbeir strong affections are wbat nmen
make theni.

Lt is also want of faitb in men that makes wornen unjusf fo eacb other,
prevenfing the friendsbips there migbt be betiïeen them, so sacred and belpful,
for woman only knows woman as she really is. As Byron says-"l Man to man
se oft unjust, is always so f0 woran."-Landand Wateer.

HARMONY.

In the generality of families tbe quality of barmony is conspicuous by its
absence. 1 ar n ot speaking of it in a musical sense, but as applied to the
every-day routine of "lour discordant life." One may go to stay af any number
,of houses without finding one wbere perfect barmony reigns. You may have

-previoulsly imagined that the Robinsons were a perfect united family ; but a
fortnigbf spent with them will probably quite undeceive you ; for there is no
way of getting to know people like sfaying with them for a firne-nof staying
:as one of a large number of visifors, but wben you are made quite at borne,
and treated as one of the family.

You then find ouf ail the littie daily dispufes-see tbe traits of character
exhibited in the home circle thaf outsiders neyer dream of for a moment. Mr.
Smith is sucb a popular man, 50 much liked af bis club, and bas so many
friends who would be delighted to do anything to oblige hirn, but who would
be very much surprised fo hear that hie can get into a rage at dinner if the
joint is overdone. If you stay in the house you see this ; and you also see in
bis wife's eyes the fears of wounded pride at bis descending to storming at ber

before a visitor. Tien lie will sit silent and gloomy at the breakfast table be-
cause that meal is ten mxinutes later tban usual. These trifles disturb tbe
harmony, and cause a feeling of disconifort tbrougliout the entire iiouselîold.
The visitor, of course, feels tbat sbe is not wanted, and uvisiies berself anywhere
but in lier present qtlarters.

Tbere are a few bappy places iviere tbis is neyer the case-wlîere you
niay sîîend a fortniglut or tbree weeks, and wvlen you leave wonder wliy yot
bave enjoyed tlîe visit so mucu. Lt is simply because tiiere is no discord, no
raising of voices ini dispute, but smiles and good hunmour are tlue order of the
day.

If any of my readers possess fowvls, and spend occasionally a few minutes

in watcbing tbem, tlîey nîay bave been amused, as 1 bave been, by seeing lîow

the cock, if bie is of an unarniable tenîper, wvil1 give a vicious peck to one of tue
biens, wluo, not daring f0 return if, shows bier miortification by a fierce dig into

the back of bier nexf neiglîbour. Tbis one passes it on again, and so on.

Now tbis is exactly wlîat liappens aniong beings of a superior order. Mr.

Smnithî, to use a homnely phrase, gefs ouf on the wrong side of tbe bed iii tue

morning, and grumbles at bis wife because tbere is a button off bis shirt. His

wife lîears birn in silence, but woe betide tue next îîerson wbo cornes in bier

way. Lt niay be a daugbter wlîo bas rendered berself lhable to a lecture by
lying iii bed after tbe seven o'clock bell rang; she is restrainied by long habit
frorn replying angriiy to bier mother, but she cani and does snub bier littie
brother so sbarply as f0 make hirn cry. l'lie barniony is probably gone for the
rest of the day. It is diflicuit to say ivbere thle fanît lies. Doubtless, if any
one individual obstinately refîîsed f0 be put ont, sniiles would be restored ; but,
unfortunafely, people wbo zeil not be vexed are very rare.

1 have beard from a nîost amiable-iooking girl the remark, IlMy sister and
I cannot gef on togefluer. We really cannot agree. If we were condetnned f0

live togetbier we sbould luate eacu otlier." .1t is a sad stafe of affairs, but not
unfirequently the case. Ini ail probability botb are deterrnined, and wben their
wisbes clasb, neither will give way. If eitber possessed tbat mucb-to-be-
coveted accomplislîment, tbe power of yielding witb good grace, ail wouid be
well. If the members of a lîousebold bad a due sense of the value of that
luarnuony fbey s0 rudehy and so frequently dispel, tbey would make a good
many sacrifices ratiier tban dîsturb if. As a mile, tbey are sucb pifiably srnall
tbings tbat put people ouf of femper, fluings thaf shuould be dismissed wifb a
laugh, and neyer seriously considered for an instant. It seenis incredible that
a human being, possessed of powers of mind given to no other animal-one of
the "llords of creation "-couid become intenseiy angry at receiving bis turtie
soup witbouf a sufficient allowan ce of green fat f0 please hirn. But if is so, as
anyone given to observing luis fellows must know very well.

If any loss occurs to the bead of a famuly you will find tbat bis vexation
goes ail througb the bouse, the consequence of the passing-on system menfioned
above. Tbe baby is cross, and requires twice as long in getting to sleep as
usual. Poor liffle tluing l it.is nof f0 be wondered at, when ifs niother had not
more than baîf ber usual patience. Tbe otber cbildren quarrel, the servants
ditto. A wornan, f0 make fbe perfection of a wife for a business man, shuould
bave unlirnited patience, neyer allow, berseif to get worried, but be always
cheerful, managing, synîpafbefic, ready f0 srnootu down ail the rugged portions
of the road of life for tbose who fread if in ber cornpany. Her best reward
will be in seeing lier cbildren grow up imifafing bier and walking in bier foot-
steps, and in knowing that, sbouid fhey ail live f0 be old men and women, bier
memory wili be cberisbed in t beir hearts wifh undying love.-London Queen.

BUILDING UP.

Witb infinite patience and foul f0 develop
Whafe'er may be in us of good and of beaufy,
To build up our nature wifb labour incessant
Thaf our fututre may cast into sbadow our present,-
Tbis is our mission in life, and our duty.

But thaf whicb is built f0 endure is built slowly,
And 'all thaf tbe world bas of greaf and of noble
Ilath Élowly been wrought ouf with foul and witb trouble;
And fbey are learnéd wbo end witb discerning
'[bat men înay grow grey and yet still be but learnuîg.

It faket h brief time, and but liffle invention,
To build up a fabric of hath and of plaster ;
But if taketb long years, and the mind of a master,
To btîild a cathedral with arch and witb coiumn,
Meet for God's glory-majestic and solemn.

Blessed is the man wbo bas found bis work ; let bim ai no other blessed-
ness. Know fhy work, and do if ; and work at if like Hercules. One monster
there is in the world, the idie mnan.-Carlye.
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THINGS IN GENERAL.

THE N. P. AND LITERATURE.

The amount of hogwash that has been inflicted upon a long-suffering public, under the

pretence of building up a native literature, and the mistaken kindness of editors in praising

home production of inferior miert, has hiad the effect of disgusting people with this class of

work. In fact, theie is no more effectuaI way to MiE off a hook, even if it possesses real

excellence, than to annotince it as distinctively "lCanadian." We shall have a literattire

worthy of the naine some day, no douht, but the way tu foster it is flot hy niaking bÇlieve

that ail our geese are swans.-l»ouito AI(ial.

What are poor Canadian youth to do under the N. P.? Tbe organ tells
us that Canadian authors produce nothing better than Ilbogwasb;" and yet if
we order books worthy of the name from tbe first-class, publishers of Edin-
burgh and London, they are subjected by the N. P. tariff to so tnany annoy-
ances ini the manner of levying the duty as to disgust ail dealers. Not content
with trebling the duty, the collector bas now to take a set of scales along with
him and w7eigh the books-for this is the mode in which the N. P. formis its
estîmate of the value !-Exc.

CURIOUS PROPOSALS.

When Lord Strangford sat down to, criticise a book of travels by Miss
'Beaufort, he littie dreamed that before long be would write to the young
authoress : IlI was thinking the other day about a communication from the
Emperor Akbar to the King of Portugal, which contained a request for copies
of the holy books of the Christians, and in wbich the following sentence occurs:
' In the world of bumanity, wbich is the mirror and reflection of the world of
God, there is nothing equal to love or comparable to human affection.' For
many years I have known and felt this, tbough I neyer said it till to-day to any
,one. When you next write, please give me the possessive pronoun of the first
person." Surely neyer was a declaration made in quainter fashion, saving
perhaps by the Scotch beadie who led the manse bouse-maid to, the cburch-yard.
-and pointing with his finger, stammered: IlMy folk lie there, Mary; wad ye
like to lie there? " Or the lugubriously humorous Irish lover wbo took bis girl
to see the family vault, and then and there asked ber if she would like to lay
hier bones beside bis bones 1- Chambers's journal.

POLITICAL RABTES.

Fox spoke of the younger Pitt and bis colleagues as seeming Ildetermined
to push Great Britain to the verge of ruin," Speaking of the Chatham Admin-
istration-one s0 successfiil that, as bas been truly said, opposite parties have
pointed to it with applause, ýager to dlaim its principles as their own-Lord
,Chesterfield moaned: IlI am sure we are undone both at home and abroad;
at home, by Our increasing debt and expenses-abroad, by Our ill-luck and
incapacity. We are no longer a nation. 1 neyer yet sawv 50 dreadfuil a pros-
pect." Horace Walpole declared: "lIt is time for England to slip ber cables,
and float away into somne unknown ocean." The only difference between sucb
utterances and those of Liberal statesmen of our day is that, in the old ones,
invective neyer becomes mere unreasoning vituperation. ,It is by men's tone,
and not by the mere sense of the words, that their position and motives must
be judged. Professions of belief in the gravity of a national crisis are easily
made- Self-persuasion of their sincerity is not difficuit. But if their secret
spring be pure and patriotic, its outflow must of necessity be dignified and
impressive.

Passion is reason, w'hen it speaks froi right.''

But if it do so speak, though its language will certainly be strong, it will
not be low-toned. Its weapons may be wielded vigorously, and may cut keenly,
but will neyer be dipped in venom. Honest national indignation will deprecate
as a weakening of its cause, ail resort to vulgar and vituperate invective.
Wben tbe beart of the people is truly roused, its indignation will not seek in
*the dirt for expression, but will rise higb above the mean modes of factious
attack and personal abuse. In ordinary times, wben no0 great issues agitate
the Public mmnd, Earl Stanhope's remark,' in bis IlHistory of England," may be
accepted as true :"lHow sure a road to popularity bas it always been, to tell
us that we are the most wretched and il] govemned people upon the face of the
,earth !"-Blackzwood'ls Magazine.

IEARNING IN CHINA.

The honour of learning is a religion by itself in this country. Learning is
the glory of the throne. There are splendid libraries in the palace
vast collections of books carefully catalogued, and selections for the Emperor's
reference. One of bis bouses is a study wbere the young princes are educated
-scholars annually explain the sacred books before bim ; be is the chief examiner;
for the doctor's degree, and confers bis rank upon the senior wrangler. There is
a pninting office in bis palace, and bis poetry is sumptuously bound; and there
is a hall in the Ilpurple city " where sacrifice is offered to the tables of learned
tien and to the Emperor's tutors. Leamning is the key to the bighest offices of
esate. In these temple grounds there is a sumptuous hall where the Empero r
s said to explain the classics and expound the Sacred Edict, a series of etbical

apotbegms which the greatest of their modern monarchs wrote for his people.
It must be a striking scene-the throne, the brilliant yellow and green arches
opposite, the maze of white marbie balustrades, and the dignitaries of the empire
kneeling upon circular stone slabs that mark their position, and filling up the
grassy court with their gorgeous dresses. On cither side of this hall the Nine
Classics, carved on tali slabs of black siate, are found under wooden roofs.
The lettering is only on one side, and for the sake of easy reading is divided
into pages, of whichi there are six rows on a slab and seven pages in a row ;
and as there are fifty characters on a page, the number of letters pn one stone
must be two thousand one huindred . and though nearly one hundred and fifty
years ola, the cutting is fresh and as legible as the print of a book. Books are
more abundant and the printing-press is busier thani in any other heathen
country. It is a work of menit for a man to write and publish and circulate a
book at his own expense ; and the frequent receptacles for printed matter, s0
that none may be trampled in the mud, show almost a reverence for type; yet
there is little inspiration in their literature ; it bas produced no0 great work of
imagination, no0 epic, no0 poet. There are novels, but it is said that they are
written at the rate of one in a dynasty ; there are broadsbeets and advertise-
ments, for men will often place their wrongs before their fellow citizens in
placards on the walls, as they paint their satire upon fans ; but there are no living
books of the present, unless such as are now induced by contact with the West.
The newsman takes round the yellow-covered Peking Gazette, the oldest, small-
est, most official, and yet one of the most amusing papers in the world ; * but
there are onîy one or two and very recent newspapers in the proper sense
of the word, and with an immense population capable of reading there is littie
read. It may be partly fromn the difficulty of a language which bas over 40,000
characters, and keeps i 5,000 in steady Lise, so that an artisan does not profess
te, know the technical words by any other calling than his own; it must be
mainly fromn that want of stimulus to, progress tbat mark the heathen religions
of the East, and have imposed on the people long centuries of stagnation.-
Good Words.

* It is said to be more than ýoo years old, and the matter is supplied hy the Govemn

ment clerks to a publisher for their own emolument, so that while flot officiai it is a minis.-

terial organ. -Rr'nn e.

A WRITER in a Louisville paper thus describes Miss Mary Anderson, the
actress :-Il Can you imagine some drifting cloud of evening crystallized in
mystic limpidness into that image of the maker tbat we caîl bumanity-pellucid,
lit within witb azure fire I It may suggest a dreamn of that vision of loveliness
which I have seen, and wbich shattered one's soul to pieces. 'Pal], siender-
but slender like one of those tbreads of steel that carry trains across Niagara
-a step as graceful as the wildcat's ; and that neck !aspiring as the Alexan-
drian sbaft that lifted Pharos to ligbt up the sea-commanding as the tower of
ivory that looketh toward Damascus."

THE New York [Vorld is not complimentary to Our gallant and distin-
guished Knigbts. It says " lThe Knights have bard, unknightly luck. Poor
old Sir Francis Hincks bas been found guilty of making fraudulent returns of
the affairs of the bank of wbich he was president. [The verdict bas since been
reversedi. Sir James Lukin Robinson, a baronet by the way, son of the late
Sir J. B. Robinson, Chief justice of Upper Canada, is a clerk in the Certs,
with a small salary. Sir Jolin Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper were con-
cerned in the P 'acific Scandai, Sir Samuel Tilley bad the misfortune to run a
drug store in bis early days and the newspapers opposed to him always speak
of him as Sir Bolus or Sir Cockle's Pilîs, wbile Sir W. P. Howland, a miller, is
irreverently known as Sir Bran and Shorts."

THE Arcbbishop of York told the following story at the York Diocesan
Conference a short time ago :-What bappened in this diocease in one case was
tbis-A living was bougbt and tbe presentation was sent down to him with a
great number of papers. 4 Amongst them was a letter wbich was opened like
the rest, baving apparently been sent with tbem, for is (the arcbbisbop's>
secretary to read. It was a very curious letter. It said-"l Dear Dick: 1 bave
bought the living and paid for it. You go as quickly as possible and get in-
stituted, before the thing is much talked about ; and there is an end of it.",
(Laughter). H-e directed bis secretary to ask an explanation of this very short
letter. There was a pause of three weeks, and at the end of it a solicitor wrote
back to beg that be might be furnished wjth the letter. In tliese latitudes, bow-
ever, tbey did not part with original documents-(lauighter). It wvas by a pure
accident that this matter was found out, and, if the gentleman had burnt the
letter instead of sending it, tbey would bave known nothing about the plan.
He prevented the transaction as a matter of course. The waiter ini the York
refresh ment room, two days before the man was to be instituted, was the wit-
ness of that deed ; and between two glasses of sherry the living was to be
bought, and before the end of the week the man was to be in. That was the
kind of action that brought scandai on the Church. (Applause). Yes, and 011
Christianity as welI.
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HEART 0F GOLD.

Comrade, have we flot waiked together
Side by side in tise days agone,

Hand in isand tiîrough tise springtime weather,
Wisen ail tise giory of May was biown-

When ail tise sky was a field of azure,
When sunshine reigned on tise hsappy eartis,

And angels looked, through the heaven's embrazure,
On a worid of beauty and weaitis and worth ?

This was thse world tisat we waiked in, brother,
Hand in isand in the days gone by;

But as we were walking there came anotiser,
A worid to which heaven did not seem nigis

Wisen tise bloom went out of tise mead and meadow,
When the eyes of the angeis were far away,

And when on our patis fell tise sudden shadow,
And out of it faded the golden ray.

Stili, as of yore, did we walk united,
Wisetiser tise iseavens were black or blue;

Tise patis percisance migist be dark or iigited-
ýIt was ever tise same soour isearts were true.

And wisen was our piigisted faitis e'er broken ?
And wisen was tise link of our hands undone?

Needless thse voice of affection spoken,
Whiie isearts moved true as the circling sun.

And now, dear iseart, as tise years grow older,
And gray locks gatiser about our brows,

Is tise love of tise past any fainter or coider ?
Does tise miidew mouider our ancient vows?

Are otiser voices more sweet to isearken,
.Or otiser faces more brigist to see,

Now tisat tise sisadows of twiiigist darken
Tise patisway trodden by you and me?

No! by tise token of silent pressure
0f isands yet iinked in tise oid-time grasp;

And no! by tise look of tise eyes' pure azure-
Tise past is safe in the spirit's clasp.

And faitisful stili, down tise path together,
We iingering walk as in days of old,

Tisrougis the dreary eve and tise wintry weather
In the warmtis and light of your iseart of goid!

-Edward Sanjord.

AN EVEN-SONG.

'Tis rougis and wiid, this twiligist,
The angry winds are out;

Tise dark ciouds flit across tise sky
Like an army put toi rout-

The weird, gnarl'd branches of the trees
Toss stormily about.

I sit alone at my window,
And gaze on the troubled scene;

But I isear, as 1 gaze, a soft sweet singing
Tisat cometis from lands serene-

From lands of elysian calm, where tise tempest
And storm-wind have neyer been.

And, as I listen, tise clouds and winds
Fade far, far off, and die;

A sunny landscape wide and fair
Grows out before mine eye,-

Meadows and woodiands, and bosky dels,-
Under a quiet sky.

And can it be thy singing,-
Dear wife !wisich thus I hear;

This singing wisich fails so, sweetiy
Upon my iistening ear,

Cisarming my inner worid from trouble,
And making it caim. and clear ?

Thy voice it is, tisou loved one,
That sounds s0 sweet to me,

Metisinks tise hymns of tise Immortals
Sweeter scarce can be ;

Mine own 1 wisere'er tisou art is iseaven,
And storm is calm with thee. LDavid.Boit.

*TRADE-FINANCE-STATISTICS.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS.

1879 1878. Week's Trafric. Aggregate.

COMPANY. Pass.- 1 _

?eriod. Mails & Freight Total. Total. Incr'se Decr'se Period. Incr'se Decr'se
Express

Weck $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Grand Triink..(1880ý Jan. 3 42,648 117,373 1

6
0,021 137,707 22,314 .... 1 Wee]. t22,31 4  ..

Great Western ... Dec. 26 38,177 67,053 1.5,23- 64,839 40,391 ... 26 IVI5 273, I87 ..
Northern&H.&N.W " 2 5,667 io,62o 16,287 16,144 14 3 .. 25 82..65 ..
Toronto & Nipissing. - o 1,230 2,045 3,275 3,755 .. 480 -4 3,741 ....
Midland ................ î21 ,392 1,885 3,277 2,898 379 . ... 25s 23,240 .
St Lawrence&Ottawa "27 1,21. 949 2,159 1,473 686 ... fmnJan,.1 16,981 ..
Whi tby Port Perry &

Lindsay .............. 31 786 762 1,548 1,179 369 553 .. 553
Canada Central ......... 21 1,725 2,550 4.275 4,393 .-- . .. S 25 Wks 20,051 ..
Toronto Gre&lruce 2. 2,396 4,257 6,653 7,76;......1 112 24 " 17,940 ..Q. M. 0. & 0O..........31 3,293 1,917 5,210 4,946 26 .. 24 "*141,910

Month [Mo;nîh4i Monih
Sîîtercolonial ...... NOV. 29 46,571 74,052 120,623 121,413 . ... 790 5 m'nths .... 53,964

* This is the aggregate earnings for 1879; 1878 figuires not given.

j-Grand Trunk increase for 26 weeks to Dec. a7 th, 1879, $416,686.

BANKS.

Capital Capital rig %
BANK. nRest. '.t ~ 

1
ln

Subscribed. P a id il p-

Montreal ................. $2oo $12 000,000Oo $11:999,2-o $5,-0,-0 $l36/ý $13714, 10 Z14
Moisons .................. 50 2,000,000 1,999,095 t00,Co0 75 8o 6 8
Toronto .................... 200 2,oo,00o 2,oooooo sc0ooc 121 117% 7 5h,

*250(1(1)
Jacqîtes Cartier .............. 125 50,0 5,000,00 5 5,00 59 2514 S% 94
Merchants ...... ....... «.....10 5,798,267 5,5o6.i66 475,00 841 78'/4 6 7
Eastern Townships ........... 5o 1,469,600 1,381,989 2000 97/4 90 7 71
Qîîebec.............. ...... 100o 2,500,00 ,500,000 425,00 .. 6
Commierce ................... 5 6,oo,oo 6 oooo 1,000 13 /î, 9

*75,00
Exchange ................... 100 1,oo,ooo ..oooo ..

MISCELLANEOUS.

Montreal Telegraph Co... 40 2,000,00 2,000,00 171,432 g0 lo5 7 7Y4
R. & 0. N. Co .............. 100 î,565,00 1,565.00 .... 40 42 4ý4 1 1/4
City Passenger Railway ... 5o0 ... 600,00 j-63,o 8o 70 5 6y,
New City Gas CO ............ 40 2,0oo,Ooo) 1,880,000 ..... l1 109 10 9

*Contingent Fond, j-Reconstruction Reserve Fond.

TRADE OF MONTP.EAI,-Tbe United States Consul-General at Montreal in a despatch
to the Department of State, dated December 8, 1879, transmîts 'the annual report of bis.
district. Thse trade with Great Britain has decreased, wisile with'the United States it bas
increased. This increase of nearly $2,000,000 in the last year is partially due to large im-
ports from the United States made in anticipation of the new Canadian tariff. The effect of
the tariff in the opinion of the Canadian authorities wvill probably be to reverse the above-
resuits. It is flot known yet how far thse tariff will suit tbe people. A large emigration toý
tise United States is continually taking place. A general improvernent in business is manîfest,
flot so much, isowever, as in the United States. Tisere is an increased demand for labour,
and at tise samne tîme a rise in prices ini ail kinds of provisions. Tise financial. achievements
of tbe United States during tise past year have excited profound astonisisment and respect
among the people of Canada.

Wbeat brougbt 92C per buabel on tise Winnipeg market on Tuesday.

Tise New York Produce Excisange bas virtually abandoned the cental system.

Tise number of vessels registered at the Port of Picton on tise £58 instant was 9<>, of X
total tonnage Of 31,405. Tbe vessels added last year were>eight, of 1,679 total tonnage.

Tise new Berlin (Gerinany) tariff bas cansed wbeat to rise W2y, rYe 55, barley 25, and
oats 40 per cent. The Germant sbipping trade has appreciably declined in consequence of
tise tariff.

During tise seven montbs tbat navigation was open tise Nortbern and Hamilton and
North-Western Railways carried to Toronto 4,295,992 busisels of grain, 84,934 isarrels of
flour, 57,160,OOo feet uf lumber, io6,5oo feet square tiniber, 39,057 tons general mer-
cisandise, and 29,149 passengers.

Tise stock of flour in New York in tise isands of receivers, in store and on dock, and city
millers' stock on December 31 of tise undermentioned years were as follOws :- 1879, 397,900
1878, 372,000; 1877, 408,000; 1876, 275,900; 1875, 395,800.

A despatcis front St. John, N.B., says :--At a meeting of tise Board of l'rade Tuesday-
afternoon, it was decided 80 discontinue affiliations witis tise Dominion Board, as notbing was.
gained by tise connection. Some discussion took place over tise drawback on sisip-building
materials, and tise steamsisip subsidy sciseme, but no definite action was taken.

Tise Econornisi of tisis week says s- Tise rate of discount for bank bills, 6o days 80,

tbree montiss, is 2z/8 per cent., and for trade bis, 6o days 80 tbree montiss, 234 to 3fr Per
cent. On tise Stock Excisange an active spectîlation for a rise bas recommenced. Govern-
ment securities, borne railways and Canadian and American railways led tise advance.
Norths Britishs Railway, isowever, feli 13 since tise Tay Bridge disaster. Cas property, after
being again mucis lower early in tise week, now shows a recovery, and tise buoyancy of tise
markets in aIl departments is very decided. This state of affairs is aided by tise renewed
ease of money, tise great strengtis in tise iron trade and expansion of railway traffic, in addi-
tion 80 wbicb tise latest advices froni Afghanistan and Africa are favourable.'

BEERISOHM's ADVIcEs-Floating Cargoes-Wiseat, quiet; Corn, steady. Cargoes on
passage and for siipment-Wiseat and Corn, neglected ; no business doing. Liverpool
Wiseat, spot, easier; do Corn, quiet but steady ; do California and Club Wiseat, 11Is 6d to
1 s 1 id; do Red Winter and White Michigan Wiseat, i s 6d ; do0 Red American Spring
Wheat, los 6d to i is. American Extra State Flour, London or Liverpool, 14s <>d. On
passage for the continent-Wiseat, 460,000 quarters; Corn, 220,000 quarters. Liverpool
Bacon, S. C., 38s.
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Ali C'orrespondencee intended for this Column, and Exe/zanges, should &e diretd M the
CIRtss EDITOR, CANADIAN SPECTATOR O,9ke, 162 St. 7arnes Sireet, Mondrea.

Montreal, Jan. roth, i88o.
PROBLEM, No. LIV.

By Sig. L. Mussini, of Sicua. From La Vu&va Rivista.
BLACK.

une,

V/M

WHITE,

White to play.and mate in two moves.

SOLUTION TO PROBLENI NO. LI. By Mr. J. G. Nix. First Prize iiu 1;r4,'hton Jlreld
Tourney.

White. Black. I Whjk. Blackz. IWhite.
1 B tkesQ p K toKi 4  2Kt to K 5  Any 1 3 Qto Q ,or Q BsqorKt to KB

If Pte K Kt 4  12B tQB2 An>' i I3 tRuoK 3iu or 7 mnates

The argus eye of the Chess Editor of the Biurnley Ext ress has discovered a flaw in this
prOblem, namely, a dual in the main variation, and the award la Linder reconsideration.
After Black i K to K Kt 4, WVhite can play 2 Kt to K 5, Or 2 Kt to K 4 (ch).

GAME NO. XLIX.
Flayed by Mr. Blackburne, on the occasion of bis recent visit to Glasgow, wbien hie con-

tested ten games, simultaneously, blindfold. From The Glasgow ifenaili.

SICI (IAN OPENING'.
WHITE. BLACK. WHT'E. BLACK. WHITE. BILACK.

Mr.Blackburne. Mr. Crum. 9 B toK 3  B to K 3  , P to B 4  P to KB 3x pto K 4  Pto Q B 4  . Rto B sq Ktto Q B 3  q P take'P K BP tk K P
2 PtO Q 4  P rakes QP x zKtto Q 5 O to Qsq 2o Pto B 6 Q to KB 2
3 K KttO B 3  P to K ,1 12 E o QR 4  Sto Q 21 R take Kt R takeu R (d)
4 Bto B B 4  O tO Q 2 13Kt tks Kt (ch) KtPtakcmKt 22oBtakcs R(ch) P tikestB
5 B o K t 3 (b) PtoKXR 3  ,4 Kt toR 4  PoKB 4  21 Q taks P ch) Q inter

Casties K Kt toK5 B Ktks -,krK , 4 o-< K to K
7p o B 3 es Ptks Q B P ) 16 P akes B R to Q Bq I2 ,Qto K B 3 ltoK t2
SQKttakesP PtOQ 3  17 Qto Q5 Q teQ 2 26 Btks K R P (e)Rsigi.

NOTRS.,-(a) Keeping the P at the expense of a bad positon.
(h) Q to K a is aiso gond.

Td biul eCne aetehe source of much trouble to Black hereafter.

(e) An elegant tertoination to Mr. Blackburne's best gaine of the ten,

CIIESS INTELLIGENCE.
THE. MONTREAL CHESS CLUB.-The regular Quarterly Meeting of the Montreal Chesa

Club was held in the Gymnasium, Mansfield Street, Iast Saturday evening. A large attend-
ance betokened the interest and enthusiasm of the Club, and many points of consequerce
were raised. The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and confirmod, the
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Hendlerson, presentod bis reports on business and finance, the latter
beng especially remarkable by exbibiting, for the first time in many years, a balance to th'e
credit of the Club. Subscriptions wero authorized for the CANADIAN SPECTATOR, Tie
Chess Players Chronicle and The Chess AVonthly. A suhscription list was also opened to
give effect to the motion carried at a previcIls Meeting, that the Club symîpathises and will
co-operate with the Manhattan Club of New York ln carrying out the Fifth American Chess
Congiess. We will announco the result lu a future columon, and here simply say tbat we
bolieve it will compare favourably witb some of the cities of the Union. Thle thanks of the
meeting were cortlially givon to Mr. A. R. B3rown for bis handsome donations to the Club in
the shape of tables and Men, to Mr. Workman for chairs, and (o Dr. Hjowe for a sot of mon.
A small engraving by Hasenclever, from a painting by Paine, was presented by Mr. C. S. Baker,
and it was decided to firame it, for the decoration of thie Club room. 'ne subject of matches
with outside clubs was raisod but allowedj to drop, pending further developnientas. Throe
new members were elected ; andt on tbe w'hole, not only was the meeting a succeus, but the
position sud prospects of the Club are iot encouragiug.

THE IlQUE13EC CIIRoNWCLE. "-This paper, the oldest but one, we believe, in Canada,
bas started a Chess Columui, undor the management of Mr. Ni. J. Murphy, a distinguished
'contestant in Mr. Shaw's Correspondence Tourney. The editor makes an appeal to bis
brother editors and the public generally for support, and, judging by the opening column, hie
is mOst worthy of it. I>roblem, 1 is a neat two-mover, hy the Editor. Came No. i is copied
firom the SPECTATOR, NO. 38, botweon Mr. Aseher, blindfold, and Mr. Arnold, lu wbich a
forced win in 5 mnoves by White is pointed out, by the sacrifice of a R on move twenty-nine.
This augurs well for the annotating of gaines, and wo heartily recommend the Quebec
('hronicle (o the support and encouragément it mnts. We respocfully mention one direc-
tion in wbich its influence may be boneficially exerted, and that is towards the formation of
Chess Clubs throughout the Province. We, ourselves, shal have somewhat to say on this
Point iu a future number.

Fil-rH- AmERicAN CONGRESS. While we write, (his memorable meeting is lu full opera-
tion, and though, no doubt, many preliminaries will have to be settled, no time will be lost

amoug tbe contestants, lu comuîenciug their games, lu tbe Grand Tourney. Twelvo gentle-
mcn bave entered their names, and it seems probable that several more wvill join. A band-
anme gold modal bas heen presentod by Mr. Cohien, but t lu tnot yet decided svhether it shahl
be added to the first prize or 1)0 made a special one. Mr. Sidney Hlerzbîerg, of Colorado,
offers a valuable cabinet of mineralogical specimeus as a upecial prize lu tbe Problem.
Tourney, for tbe problemn having the greatest number of variations. Au admirable location
for the Cougress has been secured, at 6lo East Fourteeuth street, on Union Square. This
must be a sad disappoiutmeut to the New Vork Club, whose behaviour bas excited the
disgust and contempt of aIl true chess players. he fiinds uow at the disposaI of the Comn-
mittee bias reached the handsome sumn Of $ î,7oo, btît at the very least another $8oo will ho

required to make the undertakiug a tlecided succesa, and this might easily be ohtained if
such cities as St. Louis, Cincinnati, Buffalo, Bo~ston, Hîartford and New Orleans would at aIl
emulate that spirited and genorous little IIol>oke ssith ats $77.

ý ý. l i

AIl correspondence intended for (bis columnai should be directed to (ho Musical Editor,
CANADIAN SPECTATOR Office, 162 St. lames Street, Montreal.

Notices of Concerts in Provincial towns, &c. are invited, so as to keep musical amateurs
welI informed concoruing the progress of tbe art in Canada.

ORGANISTS IN CANADA.

The position of organist lu Canadian churcbes is not au enviable ne, au aspirant for the
post is sup1 insed to understand harmony and voice culture, to ho a gond church drill instructor
and a first-class accompanist and solo-player; if hoe have tI ose, qualifications, and a frieud or
two in court, hoe may, perhîaps, obtain a situation at the remunerative salary Of $400 Per
aunum. One would uaturally suppose that bis duties thon would ho to play tbe organ and
instruct the choir. Not so however ; ho is expected also to proz'idce the choir. The foflowing
advertisement froni the Moutreal IVjtness, suggests a few thoughts ou (ho subject wbich we
venture te give to our readers :

IlSINc.ING.-Wautecl, Ladies te strengthen a Cbuich Choir ; will receive 'pnivate Les%-
sons in roturu for their services. Address Organist, Witness Office."

We do not know the circumstanceu of (bis particular case, but we do kuow of many
cases in whîich an organist recoiving (ho salary mentiomed above was expected to give singing
leasons to oigbt or ton ladies and gentlemen duriug the week, in the event of his dechining to
te do so (he ladies and gentlemen would beave the choir, and the orgauist îvould lose bis
ituation in cousequence. Now if these ladies and gentlemen are amateurs who give thoir
services voluntarily (bey require no remuiteration other than the pleasute derived frnm the
exorcise of their gnod offices, and if bhey are of that professional or quasi-professional class
who expect a quid pt'ro quo, surely it lu to the church body and itînto the Organist (bat they
sbould look for remuneration. If an organist give Iris omn services and that of twenty
trained singers, hoe is suîely eîîîit]ed to a proportinnal salary (say $3000 or $4000) ; if, as we
take it, lie is paid mercly for bis services as organist aud choir-master, whby should hoe ho
expected to Iroz'ide choristers, and held responsible for tbe strength as well as the efficiency
of the choir ? Sonne churches object on principle <wo do not know ou what principle> to the-
payuient of singers, and we suppose (bey have a perfect rigbit (o eschew paid choirs and
trust wholly to voltînteers ; but is it fair to make the organist suifer for this wbimi? WVe
opine that it is not fair, and (bat the organist sbouîd ho responsible only for bis playing, antI
the efficient training of (houe who may voluutaîily juin the choir. To think (bat an organist
sbould be expected to pay, by tuition or otberwise, singers for a cburchi that oppose payment
ont of its treasury on prînciple, is, we tbink, exceedingly unjout, not to mention (ho I-'ari-
saical aspect of the maîter, antd orgauiIsts themselues sbnuld have more self-respect than to
stihnit tu any such injuîstice.

Iu miost ebtîrches lu CanadIa the clergyman seleets the hynîns, and frequently the poor
organist la taken to task by members of the congregation for want tof tasto and jtidgmeut iiu
tho selection of the music, when ho really bias nothing wbatever 10 do with it. Were (ho
organist authorized to select a (ext for the preacher, how absurd it 'would seem ; yot we
think it just as ridiculous for (ho preacher to select the music, and to add insuît to iujury by
holding the orgauist responsible for (bat portion of the church service. 'Ve have beard a
clergyman say (bat at certain services hoe wotîlt lloi100 (le organist to bave good music
performed, as if toleration were aIl that could ho accorded hlm, and bie seemed rathfer dis-
appoînted hecause (ho organiat aforesaid dîd not make obeisance unto hlm and tbank hins
for allowing hlmi to exorcise the office ho was paid to peîform.

Lt la perbaps rigbt (bat (ho ministor should have control over every portion of the
service of (ho cburch, and (bat everybhing tendiug to (ho profane or irreligious sbouîd nt
ho tolerated, but a negative jurisdiction is all tbat is necessary, and we generally fiud (bat
where tlie organist is allowed a certain discretion, (ho service is mnuch more elevating and
devotiotial. Lot us have for organista men of intelligence and education, and give thenu
autbority and inaterial, or else JQ not bold (boni responsible for that over wlîich (bey have
no control.

lu Anierica wo lîaîdly know what a gond chorus is, and have been so usetl to ovoi-look,
thls important departmoîît, that we have found consolation in tho iîca tlîat it noust ho so, and
cannot ho otberwise. Amoericaus who have nover visited Europe cannut imagine wbat an
operatic chorus roalby ean acconmplish. Six years ago I met an Anierican lu Dreaden, au
outhusiast for music. Hie was ahmoad for the firs( time, to sjîend a few months lu the Qld
World, We arrauged to go to the theatre (bat oveniug whoî-e Auher's IlStumme von
Portici "was biIled. The Court Theatre at Drcsdlen at (bat time was not a very iiiviting
building ; it was notbing but a wooden barîack wbich had to he ued pouding (ho re-erectioîî
of tho humuod-down building. The inside of the bouse had beeîî conîfortably arraaged, and
(ho acoustîc requirements were excellent. The orchestra was good, tho singers poor, but (ho
choruis sbowed a vigour and delicacy of sbading wlîicb I do net iemember ever having beard
on any operatie stage. The American gentlenman was lu rapturos, and after the celebrated
prayer had been auîîg, lu the (bird act, hoe uas wild witb pleasure, and Made such a noise
(bat (ho audience looked ut hlm witlî amiles of wonder. After the performance ho said.
IlNow (bis chorus is a real troat ; the singers are bad, but people ougbt (o go and bear tîsat
chorus; why cannot we bave suclu a tbing iu New York ?' "IlWhy-can you ask ?" 1
replied. "lThe mnatter lies lu a nutsbell ; thbe King of Saxouy pays for everything bore ;
do you really bhink (bat (ho Strakoscbes and Maretzeks bave money enougb to waste
ln building up a chorus for a short soason? Let (ho Goverument do sometbing, and ten
years hence you eau have (ho same chorus as you have beard to-nigh(.'"-Crreséndence
Musée Trade Reriezv.
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STEAM SERVICE
BETWEBEN

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

TENDERS addreseed ta the Postmaster-
IGenral of Canada stili be received- ,t Ottawa

until Noon on TUESDAY, tht THIRD FEBRUARY
next, for tht coiveyance of Her Majesty's Mails three
timres a month by steamships of not icss thaîs i,oo
tons, nor of les, speed than 10 kuots as hour, between
Victoria, British Columbia, and San Francisco, for a
termi of five years, comnienciug on and from the it

uut next.
Tenders t0 state the price asked for the double voy-

age fro Victoria 10 San Francisco and bacli, or vice
versa, and payment wili 'be made at Victoria quàrterly.

Stipulations of proposed contracts may be had at
the Post Offices, of Victoria, British Coluîmbia, and
Montreai and ai the offices of Messrs. Alian Brothers,
Liverpool, and tht Ajýent-General for Canada, P'
Queen Victoria Street, City of London.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Post Office Department, Canada, Sceay

Ottawa, 13 th Nov , 1879.

SALMON ANGLING.
DEPARTM EN i or MARINE AND FISH ERIES,

FîsnERaîrs BRANCH,
Ottawa, 31st Dec., t879.

W RITTEN OFFERS wiII bc received ta
FIRST APRIL next, for tht ANGLING

PRIVILEGES of the foiiowing rivers-

River Kegasbka (Norîth Shoare).
Waîsheehoo' d',
W..sbeecoot'ai dfo
Romaine do
Musqîtarro, de)
Pashasheeb.o do
Crneilie do
Agwanu, dio
Mýagpie do
Tront il',
St. Marguerite dio
Pt" tceet do
Mistassini do,

Little Cascapedia <haie der CYaIiarsl.
Nouvelle do
Escîînîenac do
M.Iaia,.î,a Pier,)
Magdain (South .hore).
Motulous do
Vobiîiue (New Brunswick).
Nasbwa", de
jacquet do
Charlo do
Jupiter (Antic,msti Iliand).
Salmosn dû

R ent per annum to bie stated : payalble ln advance.
Leases ta run for Irom one te five years
Lessees 10 emnpioy gîîardians at private cosî.

fly Order,
W. F. WHITCHE RÉihri

Commissioner of I seis

FITS EPILEPSY, OR FALLINU SICKNESS
Permanentiy cured-no hurnbug -by one

monthes usa ge of Dr. Goulardsa Celebrated
Infailible Fit Powders. Te convince sufferers that
these Powdtrs wili do ail we dlaim for them we wii
send them by niail1, pos.paid, a free Trial box. AsDr. Gouiard is tht oniy physician that has ever made
this disease a speciai study, and as 10 onr kîîowiedge
thousands have been permantently cured by tht use
of these Powders, we will guarsotte a permanent
cure in every case, or refund ail money ex-
pended.

Price, for large box, $3 , or four boxes for $io, sent by
mail ta any part of the United States or Canada on
receipt of price. or by express, C.O.D.

(JONSUIMPTION POSITIVELY CURED.
Ail sufferers lrom this disease that are anxiou tobe

cured sbouid try Dr. Kisntr'a Celebrated on-
smnptive Powders. These Powders are flic only
preparation known that wii cure Consomption and
ail diseases of tht Throat and Lungs.-indeed, so
strong s !'Our failth in then-and aiso 10 convince
thait the-y are no humbug-we will forward 10 every
sufferer, by mail post paid, a free Trial box.

We do.n. want your money util you are perfectiy
satisfied ofter curative powers. Il your life is worth
saving, don't deiay lu giving these Powders a trial, as
thv wili suclure y ou

rcfor large boxt, $3, sent to any part of tht
United States or Canada, b y mail, on receipt of price.

Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
880 Fulton nt., Es.oklyn, N

T HE GREAT RISE IN WALL STREET.

Tht Investor'a Guide" exhibits the varlous
methods, in their successfui stock operations, of the
magnates of tht Stock Exchange. Sent fre with
officiai reports of the market. Address T. POTTER
WIGHT & CC>., 35 Wall street, New York.

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,--TORONTO, CANADA,
McGAW & WINNETT, PROPRIETORS.

à*- Patronized by Royalty and the best familles. Prices graduated according ta roama.

ES-rABLStîEs 1850.

Y 7H. WA L ÀER,

o -~ WOOD ENGRAVER,

f7 lliace dA rmc.r Hill,

H a Craig street. wt
Haigdis pensed wt

s '~îs. ~' l assistance, I beg 10 i.i
mate that I wili now devott

* my entire attention to tht
arîistic production of the
better cL.îss of worie.

Ordcrs for wbich are respecîfîîliy solicittd.

M USIC LSOS
Pianso,--- ---------
Piano (beginnersi .o
Singing,---------------8o

Fer Terni of Ten Weeks.

PsîpiIs qualified 10 îeach the works of Beethovex,
Mendelssohn, etc, Singers qstalilicd to fll the highest
positions in cburch or conscert bail.

Apl eDR. MACLAGAN,

P1 VICTORIA STREET.

B ELMONT RETREAT.

Excellent accommodation and tht best of care for
patients whose mental condlition makes it necessary to
be sent front home snd fr ends, especiaiiy for those
who require a permanent home. can be secured at the
above named retreat. For lurthsr information, appiy
to the underaigned, P. O. Drawer 1041, Qllebcc.

O . WAKEHAM.

MANITOBA
AND THE

TH E

ROYAL CANADIAN
INSURANCE CO.,

160 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

This Conmpany having closed its Fire Agencief. in

the United States, will 00w give speciai attention to

Canadian business, whichi wili continue to be taken on

the most favotîrable terrms.

JAMES DAVISON,

Manager.

Mi ACMASTER, HALL & GREENSHIELDS

Advocates, Barristers, Etc.,

No. 181 ST. JAMES STREET,

7MONTREAL.

D. Macmaster. john S. Hall, Jr.

J, N. Gretnshields.

VICTORIA MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

0F CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, Ijamilion, Ontario.

W. D. BOOKER, OKO. H. MILLS
Secretary, Presideîst.

WA TER WORKS BRANCH

Continues to issue policies-short date or for three
years--on properîy of ail kinds within range of the
city water system, or other localities having efficient
water works.

GENERAL BRANCH:
On Farm or other non-hazardous property oniy.

RATits-Exceptionaliy iow, and prompt payaient of
losses.

MONTREA L OFFICE: HOSPITAL STREE T.

EDWD. T. TAYLOR,
Agent.

RELIANCE MUTUAL

LIEF ASSURANCE SOCIETI of LONDION, Eng.
IESTABLISHED 1840.

CINÂflIÂN HaÂf OFFICE, 196 st. lamesz si., 101lmi.
FREDERICK STANCLIFFE,

RasiDENT SELCRETAY.

The RELIANCE is weil known for lis financiai
strength and stabi 'lity, being one of the Offices selected

i)Hr Maý sty , ostmaster-Generai, for Assuring
teiesoPost-Office Officiais, throughout the

United Kingdom. Canadian management; Canadian
rates; Canadiaii investments. Poiicies issued front
this Office.

77ie impoortant changes vi"rtuaiv estab!ish the,
S 'ot as a Home In.çtiitzon gin the greate4e'
É7oszt"ee .recurity ta uis Canaidian Po1icy-hoiders.

F. C. IRELAND,
CITY ANv DîSrRICT MANAGER, MoNTRI&AL.

TH E

STAN DARD,
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

iEstablished - - - 1825.)

HIEAD OFFICES: EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND,,

and MONTREAL, CANADA.

Total Riaks, aver - - -

lnveated Funda, over -

Annuai Incarne, over- - -

Clairna Paid in Canada, over

PIANOORTLE. 1nveaiments la Canada, over -

Steitîway,

Chickering,

NORTHWEST. Dunhan'b,
-- Haines.

Farmning Lands
IFOR, SALEI-1.

THE HUMSON'S BAY COMPANY
Have ver), large tracts of ]and in

THE GREAT FERTILE BELT FOR SALE,
and now offcr

500,000 ACRES
n tht

TOWNSHIPS ALREADY SURVEVED.

They own îwo sections in each Township, and have in
addition large numbers of farnis for sale on tht Assini.
boine River,.

Splendid Prairie l'arma, Grazing Land and
Wood Lots.

Prices range front $8 to $ý6 per acre, according to
location, &c.

Terms of payment remarkably easy.
Pamphlets giving ful information about the country

and tht lands for sale, cao bc badl on application at
the Company's offices in Winnipeg and at Montrtal.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Land Commissioner, Hudson's Bay Co.

Montreal, November, z879.

Squares,

Upriglhts,

Grands.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of PIANOSby the above nî.kers are .offéred by us on the

MstoT LIBERAL TERMS.

Niew and Second lirand Piano* for Hire.

Orders for Tursîtor and REPAîtIRIN. wll receive

prompt attentionî.

Djomninion Agyents for the ahove Pianos:
A. & S. NORDHEIMER,

ToaorNTo,

il KIO St. E.
MONTREAL,

NORIIIEIMERS' HALL.

EUIROPEAN WAREHOUSE
1363 ST. CATIE191NE STIREET,

Corner Mc Gi?? Coliege Avsenue.

M R. THOMAS CRATHERN allas attention
thiprsenit stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY OROCERIES,

which bas been carefîîîîy solectedl and purchasedl fb
CASH. Tht acknowiedged advantage of purchasing
at the EUROPEAN WAREHOUSE la that ail goods
are of the best quality and found. to bie faithfully repre-
sented.

N.B.-Famiies rettirning front, tht Country and
Sea.side wili Sund it 10 their interest ta give hlm a cali.

$W0,000,000,
26,ooo

3,750,000

1,200,00

900,000,

Tkis well-kuiown Company having

REDUCED THEIR RATES

for Life Assurance lu the Dominion, which bas been,

accomplished by tht investiment of a portion of their

f nnds at tht higher rates of interest 10 bie obtained

bere than in Britain, beg to direct tht attention of thic

public to the fact that these rates now compare

favourabiy with those charged by other First-class,

Companies.

Prospectuses with full information may bie obtained

at the Head Office in Montreai, or at any of the

Company's Agencîts.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manage-r, Canada.

THE ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY

0F CANADA.

11oad Offie, 260 St. James Street, Montreat.
PRFSîDENT:. SIR A. T. GALT.

VICE-PRESIDENT: JOHN RANKIN, EsQ.

THE ACCIDENT is tht only Pnreiy Accident

[nsura,îce Company in Canada; ils business is more

than twice that transacttd by ail the other Canadian

Companies rombined: il bas neyer contested a ciaim,

at Iaw and is tht oniy Canadian Company which nias,

made the Speclsi Deposit svith Goveranint for thtý
transaction of Accident Insurance in tht Dominion.

EISWABD RIAWLINGS, Manager.

E LOCUTION.
MR'. NEIL WARNER isprepared togive LxasoNsa

INs ELOCUTlos at No. 58 Victoria street.
Gentiemen's Classes on Monday, Wednesday andtI

Friday evenings.
Privat Lessons if preferred.
Inîstructions gîven at Academies and Schoois oie

moderate term.


